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Sec. 1 (2) 6 SCHOOLS AmnNISTRATION
CH PTER 361
Chap. 361 603
The Schools Administration Act
INTERPRETATIOX
1.-(1) In this ct, "board", except in Parts I and II, lnt~rpr~
means a public school board, separate school board, continua- ~OA~tm
tion school board, high school board or board of education.
1954, c. 86, s. 1, d. (a).
(2) In this ct and in The Department of Education Act, in achool
and the regulations thereunder, The Public Schools Act, The ~~~o. 1960.
Separate Schools Act and The Secondary Schools and Boards of'3c. ~~6~30.
Education Act, unless otherwise provided in the ct or regu-
lations, 1960, c. 107, s. I, part.
1. "adjoining" means touching at any point; 1954,
c. 87, s. 1 (1), cl. (a).
2. "capital fund" means a fund acquired from the
proceeds of the sale of a debenture, from a capital
loan or from a loan pending the sale of a debenture;
1960, c. 107, s. 1, part.
3. "continuation school district" means the property
liable to assessment and taxation for the purposes of
a continuation school; 1954, c. 87, s. 1 (I), d. (b).
4. "cost of operation" means the total of the current
expenditure and debt charges paid in the year by a
board or on its behalf; 1960, c. 107, s. 1, part.
5. "county judge" or "judge" means the judge of the
county or district court of the county or district in
which a secondary school district is situated, and
where the secondary school district is situated in two
or more counties or districts, the judge of the county
or district court of the county or district having the
largest population within the secondary school dis-
trict; 1954, c. 87, s. 1 (1), d. (c), amellded.
6. "current expenditure" means an expenditure for
maintenance or a permanent improvement from
funds other than those arising from the sale of a
debenture, from a capital loan or from a loan pending
the sale of a debenture;
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7. "current revellue" Tlleans all amounts cnrncd by the
ho:\nl, to~cther wi t h the amOUll IS 10 which it becomes
entitled, other than by borrowillf('. Ihnt ma~' be used
to mcct its cxpcllditmcs;
8. "debt c11:lrgc" means the :Imouni of Illolley nccessary
<tllllll:llly to IKIY the interest on all ddH, the principal
of long·tcflll deut not payable frOll! a sinking fund,
<llld 10 provide a fund for the redemption of debell-
tures p:\}'ablc from a sinking" fund; 1960, c. 107, s. I,
part.
9. "Department" I11C:lIlS the Dcpnrt1llclit of Education;
t 954, c. 86. s. 1, d. (b); 1954, c. 87 I s. t, d. (d).
10. "elementary school" means a public or separate
schooL 1954, c. 86, s. I, d. (c).
II. "equalized assessment" means the total a~scssmcnt
of rcal property aml busincss assessmcnt of a munici-
pality as cqualizcd by thc county council undcr Tlte
Assessment Act; 1955, c. 76, s. 1.
12. "guardian" mcans a pcrson who has been appointed
by order of a court as thc lcgal guardian of a child
in place of a parent; 1960, c. 107, s. l, part.
13. "high school" includes a collegiate institute; 1954,
c. 86, s. I, d. (d); 1954, c. 87, s. 1 (1), d. (f),
14. "high school district" mcans the arca in which a high
school board has jurisdiction; 1954, c, 87 (t), el. (g).
15. "inspector" mcans a school inspector;
16. "inspectoratc" mcans thc tcrritory for which an
inspector is appoinlC(l; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. I, els.
e,. f)·
17. "itincrant teacher" means a teacher employed on a
p.."lrt-time basis by Olle board or more to tcach one
subject and who is normally rcquired to travcl from
one school to another ill the performance of his
duties; 1958, c. 97, s. 1.
18. "maintenance expenditure" means a currcnt expel1di~
ture, not including an cxpenditure for a permanent
improvement or a dcbt charge; 1960, c. 107, s. I, part.
19. "i\tinister" means the i\tinister of Education; R.S.O.
1950, c, 316, s. t, d. (g); 1954, c. 86, s. I, c1. (e);
1954, c. 87, s. 1 (t), el. (0.
20. "municipal inspector" mcans a person who is quali-
fied and is cmploycd with the approval of the i\lin-
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ister by chool board to in pect school In a mUIllCI-
pal in pcctorate;
21. "municipal in pectorate" means an insp ctoratc for
- which a school board employ the in pector ; 1960,
c. 107•. 1, part.
22. "municipality" means a city. town. villa e or town-
ship. but does not includc , county; 1954. c. 6.
s. 1. cl. (f); 1954, c. 7. s. 1 (1), cl. (j).
23. "occasional teacher" mean a tcacher employed to
teach on a daily ba is as a sub titute for a permanent,
probationary or tcmporary teacher; 1953. c. 90. . 1,
part; 19-4, c. 6, s. 1, cl. (g).
24. "perfect aggre ate attendallce" of pupils for a cal-
endar year is the numbcr calculated by multiplyillg
the Ilumber repre cnting the number of teaching
da s in the calcndar y ar by the numb r repre cnting
the number of pupils rcgi tered at the school during
the calcndar year and dcducting therefrom the num-
ber repre enting the numbcr of pupil-days' non-
attcndance caused by,
I. deaths,
II. late registrations owing to tran fer or < e of
pupil,
Ill. termination of registrations owin to transfer
or age of pupils,
1\". c-xpulsion. and
v. exclusion; 1954. c. 7. s. 1 (1), cl. (k).
25. "permanent improvement" includes,
I. the acqui ition of a school site and an addition
or an improvcment to a school site,
II. the acqui ition or erection of a building used
for instructional purpo es and any addition,
alteration or improvement thcreto;
III. the acquisition or ercction of an administra-
tion office, a rc idcllcc for teachers or care-
takers and a tora e building for equipment
and supplics. and any addition, alteration or
improvcmcnt thercto;
IV. the acqui ition of furniture, furni hings, li-
brary books, instructional equipment and
apparatus, and equipment required for mai -
tenance of the property,





v. the acquisition of a bus, or other vehicle, used
for the transportation of pupils,
VI. the obtaining of a water supply on the school
property or conveyed from outside the school
property,
vii. initial p.1.ymcnls or contributions for past serv-
ice pellsions to a pension plan for officers and
other employees of the board; 1957, c. 101,
s. I, amended; 1960, c. 107, s. I, part.
26. "permanent teacher" means a teacher employed on
a continuing basis, but docs not include a temporary
teacher or an occasional teacher; 1953, c. 90, s. I,
/Xlr!; 1954, c. 86, s. 1, cl. (Il).
27. "prescribed" means prescribed by the regulations;
1954, c. 86, s. 1, d. (J).
28. "probationary te-teher" means a teacher employed
for a probationary period,
1. of not more than two years for a teacher with
less than three years experience before the
commencement of the contract, or
n. of not more than one year for a teacher with
three or more years c.xperience before the
commencement of the contract,
leading to an appointment as a permanent tcacher
if his services are satisfactory to the board, but does
not include a temporary tcacher or an occasional
teacher; 1953, c. 90, s. 1 i 1954, c. 86, s. I, d. (j).
29. "provincial inspector" means a person who is em·
ployed by the Provincc as a school inspector respons·
ible to the Minister; 1960, c. 107, s. I, part.
30. "regulations" means the regulations made under
The Department oj Edt/cation Act; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316,
s. I, d. (~); 1954, c. 86, s. 1, d. (k); 1954, c. 8;, s. 1 (I),
d. "(111).
31. "reserve fund" means a reserve fund ~tablished
under section 298 of The Municipal Act or paragraph
16 of section 3S of this Act;
32. "rural school section" means a school section in
tcrritory without municipal organization or in one
or more townships;
33. "school section" metlllS a locality for which a public
school board or board of education has been or is to
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be established and that comprises part or all of one
or more townships or of one or more urban munici-
palities or of territory without municipal organiza-
tion or any. combination of such areas; R.S.O. 1950,
c. 316;s.-I, c1. (j), amended; 1960, c. 107, s. 1, part.
34. "school site" means the land necessary for a school-
house, school playground, school garden, teacher's
residence, caretaker's residence, drill hall, gymnasium,
offices, parking areas and other land required for
school purposes or for the offices of a board; 1958,
c. 88, s. 1; 1958, c. 97, s. 7.
35. "secondary school" means a continuation, high or
vocational school; 1954, c. 86, s. 1, c1. (1); 1954,
c. 87, s. 1 (I), c1. (n).
36. "secondary school district" means a continuation or
high school district; 1954, c. 86, s. 1, cl. (m); '1954,
c. 87, s. 1 (I), d. (0).
37. "secretary" and "treasurer" include a secretary-
treasurer; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 1, d. (1); 1954,
c. 86, s. 1, cl. (n); 1954, c. 87, s. 1 (1), d. (P).
38. "separated town" means a town separated for
municipal purposes from the county in which it is
situated; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 1, d. (p), amended;
1954, c. 87, s. 1 (1), d. (q).
39. "teacher" means a person holding a legal certificate
of qualification; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. I, d. (n).
40. "temporary teacher" means a teacher employed to
teach on a monthly basis for a period not exceeding
one year; 1954, c. 86, s. 1, cl. (0).
41. "township" includes union of townships; R.S.O.
1950, c. 316, s. I, c1. (0).
42. "urban municipality" means a city, town or village.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. I, c1. (q); 1954, c. 86, s. I, d. (p);
1954, c. 87, s. 1 (1), cI. (r).
PART I
SCHOOL TERMS AND COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE
2. I n this Part, "guardian", in addition to having the lnt;erpre-
meaning ascribed in law, includes any person who has received tabon
into his home another person's child who is of compulsory
school age and is resident with him or in his care or legal
custody. 1954, c. 86, s. 2.
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(2) The first term begins Oll the day 1lex! following L'loour
Day ami cuds 011 the 22nd day of December. but when the
22nd day of Decemher is:l ;\'1omlay, the first term el1ds 011 the
19th day of December.
(3) The sc('ond term begins on Ihe 3rt! day of J:l.I111ary ami
clldsOll the 29th day of JUlle, but whell the 3rd dayor January
is a Fridn)'. the second term begins on the 6th day of January,
:lnd when the 291h day of JUlie is a Monday, thc second tcrlll
cnds 011 Ihe 26th day of JUlie. 1954, c. 86, s. 3.
4-. The following arc school holidays:
1. Every Saturd:lY and Sunday.
2. Good Friday.
3. The week next following Good Friday.
4. Victoria Day.
5. The birthday or the day fixed by proclamation of
the Governor Gcncral for the celebration of the
birthday of the reigning Sovereign.
6. Dominion Diiy.
7. Labour Diiy.
S. Any day appointed by proclamation of the Governor
Gelleral or the Lieutenant Governor as :l public
holiday or for a general fast or thanksgivins.
9. Rcmembrance Day.
to. Every day proclaimed a holiday by the authorities
of thc 111t111icipality in which the school is situated.
It. Evcry day upon which the school is c!oS(1:1 under
Thc Public Healtlt Act or under The Departmcnt oj
EduCllllon Act or thc regulations. 1954, c. 86, s. 4.
5.-(1) \\"ith the approval of thc illspcctor, a rural clemcn-
tary school board lIlay substitutc holidays ill sollie other part
of thc ycar for part of the time allowcU for Easter and SUlllII\cr
holidays to suit the convenience of pupils and tC;l.chcrs, but
thc same llumber of holidays shall be allowed ill each year.
(2) In a territorial district, thc inspector, subject to all
appeal to the l\linister, may determillC the Icngth of timc,
which shall not be less than six months, during which an
c1emclltary school shall be kept opcn ill each year, and the
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board of the chool concerned shall keep the school open during
the whole of the time so determined. 1954, c. 6, . 5.
6.-(1) nless excu ed under this section,
(0) every child who attain the age of ix years on or
before the first school day in September in any year
shall attend an elementary or econdary chool on
e\'ery school day from the first chool day in Septem-
ber in that year until thc last school day in June in
the year in which he attains the age of sixteen years;
and
(b) every child who attain the age of six years after
the first school day in September in any year shall
attend an elementary or secondary school on ever'
school day from the first school day in September
in the next succeeding year until the last school day




(2) A child is excused from attendance at school, When
attendance
excused
(a) if, in the opinion of the i\linister, he is receiving
satisfactory instruction at home or elsewhere;
(b) if he is unable to attend school by reason of sickne s
or other unavoidable cause;
(c) if, in the case of a child who has attained the agc of
fourteen years, his parent or guardian resides on and
opcrate a farm and the child's services are required
in the farm household or on the farm;
(d) if he is employed under the authorit) of a home
permit or an employmcnt certificate;
(e) if transportation is not provided by a board for the
child and there is no school that he has a right to
attend situated,
(i) within one mile from his residence measured
by the nearest highway if he has not attained
the age of seven ) ears on or before the first
school day in September in the ) ear in
question, or
(ii) within two miles from his residence measurcd
by the nearest highway if he has attained the
age of seven years but not the age of tcn
years on or before the fir t school day in
September in the year in question, or



















(iii) within three miles from his residence measured
by the nearest highway if he has attailieU the
age of ten years on or before the 6rst school
day in September in the year in question;
(D if he has obtained a secondary school graduation
diplollln or has completed a course that gives him
equivalent standing;
(g) if he is absent frOIll school for the purpose of receiving
instruction ill music and the period of absence docs
1I0t exceed one-half day in any week;
(/I) if he is excluded frOIll attendance at school under any
Act or under the regulatioTls;
(1) if he is absent on a day regarded as a holy day by
the church or religious denomination to which he
belongs;
(j) if he is absent temporarily as authorized under the
regulations.
(3) The fact that a child is blind or deaf is not an ullavoidw
able cause under clause b of subsection 2 if the child is eligible
for admission to The Ontario School for the Blind or The
Ontario School for the Deaf.
(4) Where a child under compulsory school age has been
enrolled as a pupil in an elementary school, this section
applies during the school term for which the child is enrolled
as if he were of compulsory school age.
(5) The parent or guardian of a child who is required to
attend school under this section shall cause the child to attend
school as required by this section.
(6) Nothing in this section requires the child of a Roman
Catholic separate school supporter to attend a public school
or requires the child of a public school supporter to attend a
Roman Catholic separate school. 1954, c. 86, s. 6.
7.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint
an officer, to be known as the provincial school attendance
officer, who shall, under the direction of the !\Iinister and
subject to the regulations, superintend and direct the en-
forcement of compulsory school attendance.
(2) Where a child or his parent or guardian considers that
the child is excused from attendance at school under clause a
of subsection 2 of section 6, the Minister may inquire as to
the instruction being given to the child and as to the general
educational proficiency of the child and the other circum w
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stances of the case, and may by order in writing signed by
him determine whether or not the child is receiving satisfactory
instruction and, if he deems that the child is not receiving
satisfactory instruction, he may by his order direct that the
child shall attend school.
(3) \Vhcrc a child or his parent or guardian considers thatb16prorincial
the child is excused from attendance at school under anyone 0 ox.
of clauses b to j of subsection 2 of section 6, the provincial
school attendance officer may inquire as to the reason or c.'Ccusc
for non-attendance, and as to the general educational pro-
ficiency of the child and the other circumstances of the case,
and may by order in writing signed by him determine whether
or not the child is excused under the clause and, if he deems
that there is no valid reason why the child should not attend
school, he may by his order direct that the child shall attend
school.
(4) The provincial school attendance officer has all the::'o~~i~i
powers of a school attendance officer and may exercise such offi~.
powers anywhere in Ontario. 1954, c. 86, s. 7.
~.-(1) Every elementary sc~ool boar? in an urban munici· :t~:':iell.t
pahty and every board of education and high school board shall·kten~.nce
appoint one or more school attendance officers. 0 WI
(2) The council of every township shall appoint one or Idem
more school attendance officers, except where all the children
in the township are subject to the jurisdiction of one or more
school attendance officers appointed by one or more school
boards.
(3) If an elementary school board in a township employs tdem
five or more teachers, the board may appoint one or more
school attendance officers.
(4) Every elementary and secondary school bo."1rd in lerri- Idom
tory without municipal organization shall appoint one or
more school attendance officers.
(5) Two or more boards or councils may appoint the same Idem
attendance officer or officers.
(6) Where the office of a school attendance officer becomes Va.a""iu
vacant, it shall be filled by the appointing body forthwith.
(7) Notice of the appointment of a school attendance~;''i~t~f
officer by a school board shall be given in writing by the board mont
to the provincial school attendance officer and to the elemen-
tary school inspector or inspectors concerned and, if the board
has jurisdiction in a township, to the council of the township.





















(8) Notice of the appointillent of a school allendance
officer by the council of a township shall be given in writing
by the council to the provincial school atlcll(!:lncc officer, to
each elementary school board ill the township, and to the
elementary school inspectors cOllcerned. 1954, c. 86, s. 8.
0.-(1) A school altendance officer aplX)intcd by the COUIl-
cil of a towllship has jurisdiction and is responsible for the
enforcement of compulsory school altclll..lallcc in respect of
all childrell of compulsory school age in the township, except
children who arc subject to the jurisdiction of a school attend-
ance officer appointed by a school board.
(2) A school attendance officer appointed by a public
school board has jurisdiction and is responsible for the enforce-
ment of compulsory school attendancc in respect of all children
of compulsory school age in the area in which thc board that
nppoiuted him has jmisdiction, except children who arc sub-
ject to the jurisdiction of a school atlcmlance officer appointed
hy a high or separate school board.
(3) A school attcndancc officer appointed by a separate
school board has jurisdiction and is responsible for the enforce-
ment of compulsory school attendance in rcspect of all childrcn
of compulsory school nge whose parents or guardians arc
supporters of a school operated by the board, exccpt children
who arc subject to the jurisdiction of a school attendance
officer appointed by a high school board.
(4) A school attendance officer appointccl by a high school
board has jurisdiction and is responsible for the enforcement
of compulsory school attendancc in respect of all childrcn of
compulsory school age who arc resident pupils of the high
school district and arc or have been enrolled in a secondary
school.
(5) A school attcndallce oflicer appointed by a board of
educatioll has jurisdiction nnd is rcsponsible for the enforce-
lI1ent of compulsory school attendnnce in respect of nil childrcn
of compulsory school agc in the area in which the board has
jurisdiction, except children who arc subject to thc jurisdiction
of a school attendance officcr appointed by a separate school
board. 1954, c. 86, s. 9.
10.-(1) A school attendance officer may,
(a) enter without warrant any place where children may
be cmployed or congregated;
(b) at the requcst of the parent or guardian npprehend
and deliver to the school (rom which he is absent
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or to his parent or guardian, without warrant, allY
child found illegally absent from school.
(2) A school attendance officer shall report monthly to the n~pO'I'
body that nppointoo him, and annually to the provincial
school attendance officer, all the prescribed forms.
(3) A school attendance officer shall perform his duties!" act undu
under the direction of the inspector or inspectors concerned, ~~"rt~·
d h II I "" I d" " f h provlne,,1an 5 a carry out t e IIlstrucllons an{ lrcellOIl$ 0 t e pro- offi"".
vincial school attendance officer.
(4) A .school attendance offic~r .SIl<l~1 inquire into every b~.q~M~<­
case of failure to attend school WllllIl1 hIS knowledge or when and nolieo-
requested so to do by the inspector or principal of a school or
a ratepayer, and shall givc writtcn warning of thc consc-
quences of such failure to the parent or guardian of a child who
is not attcnding school as required, and shall also givc written
notice to the parent or guardian to cause the child to attcnd
school forthwith. 1954, c. 86, s. 10.
11. A board Tllay make a completc ccnsus of all childrcn Cenoua
in thc arca in which thc board has jurisdiction who havc 110t
attained thc age of twcnty-one ycars. 1954, c. 86, s. 11.
12.-(1) Thc principal of cvcry elementary or sccondary ~~.r'ta
school shall, inlo."..lion
(a) report in accordance with thc rcgulations to thc
proper school attendancc officcr, and in thc case of
an elementary school also to the inspector conccrned,
the names, agcs and residences of all pupils of com-
pulsor)' school age who havc not attcnded school as
required ;
(b) furnish thc school attcndance officer with such othcr
information as the officer requircs for the enforce-
mcnt of compulsory school attendance;
(c) report to the school attcndance officer cvcry casc of
suspension or expulsion.
(2) Whcre a child of compulsory school age has not attended Whm r,o
school as required and thcre is 110 school attendance officer ~i~~~...e
having jurisdiction in respect of the child, the inspector con- offic..
cerned shall notify the parent or guardian of the child of the
requirements of section 6. 1954, c. 86, s. 12.
13.-(1) \\-hcre, ill the opinion of the school attendal1ce:':'~~it.
ffi I " f h"ld d f f and emplor-o cer, tle scrvlCes 0 a c I un cr ourtcen ycars 0 agc arCmenteeltifi-
required, wu. under









(a) ill farm work all a farm operated by his parent or
guardian;
(b) in some occupation in or abOllt the home of his
parent or guardian; or
(e) in some gainful occupation for the child's own main·
tcnance or the maintenance of some person who is
dependent upon him,
the school at tcndancc officer may issue, on the written applica-
tion of the parellt or guardian, a home permit or employment
certificate, as the case requires, exempting the child frOIll
altClldal1cc at school for a period of not more than six weeks
in a term and permitting him to engage in such occupation
during such period.
(2) Where, in the opinion of the school attendance officer,
the services of a child of compulsory school age who has
:Jttained the age of fourteen years are required,
(a) in SOllie occup.."1tion in or about the home of his
parent or guardian i or
(b) in some gainful occupation for the child's own main·
tenance or the maintenance of some person who is
dependcllt upon him,
the school attendance officer may issue, on thc application of
the parcnt or guardian, a homc permit or an employment
certificatc, as the casc rcquires, excmpting the child from
attcndance at school and permitting him to engage in such
occupation.
(3) A school attendance officer may revoke any home
permit or employmcnt ccrtificatc issued by him if in his opinion
thc conditions under which hc issued thc permit havc ceased
to exist. 1954, c. 86, s. 13.
14. Whcre it appears to the Minister that in any territory
without municipal organization school trustees are not provid-
ing accommodation for the childrcn cntitled to attend school,
or have neglccted or failed to raisc thc necessary funds for thc
establishmcnt and maintcnance of a school, or have in other
respects failed to comply with The PI/blic Schools Act and the
regulations, or that the election of trustees has been neglected
and no rcgular board of trustces is in existence, the Ministcr
may by commission under his hand authorize and direct the
provincial school attendance officer to do all things and exer-
cisc all powcrs that may be necessary for the establishmcnt
and maintcnance of a school, the crection of school buildings
and providing acconllnooations, the opening and conducting
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of a school, the assessing and levying of all sums of money
required for school purposes, and generally whatever may be
required for the purpose of establishing, maintaining and
conducting a school in -accordance with The Public Sclzools R.~~. llK>O.
Act and the regulations, and thereupon the provincial school c.
attendance officer has and may exercise and perform, with
regard to all matters set forth in the commission, all the
authority, powers and duties vested in, and to be performed
by, a board of school trustees under The Public School All
and the regulations. 1954, c. 86, s. 14.
13.-(1) A parent or guardian of a child of compulsory U.bility
school age, who neglects or refuses to cause the child to attend ~~ :~~d·i.n
school, is, unless the child is legally excused from attendance,
guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a
fine of not more than $25.
(2) The judge or magistrate may, instead of imposing a Bond fOf
fi · . ed f ff db· .\und.~oene, requIre a person convict 0 an 0 ence un er su section
1 to give a bond in the penal sum of $100, with one or more
sureties to be approved by the judge or magistrate, conditioned
that the person shall, after the e.xpiration of five days, cause
the child to attend school as required.
(3) A person who employs a child o( compulsory school Employ.,e"l
age during school hours is guilty of an offcncc and on summary :.'l.'::.f,,~u••
conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $25 unless the
child,
(a) holds a home permit or employment certificatc
authorizing the employment; or
(b) is e.xcused (rom attcndance at school undcr clause c
of subsection 2 of section 6.
(4) If a corporation contravenes subsection 1 or 3, in Oll'eneft.by. . .. "".po'.lionl
addition to the corporation, every dIrector and officer of the
corporation who authorizes, permits or acquiesces in the
contravention is guilty of an offence and on summary con-
viction is liablc to the same penalty as the corporation.
1954, c. 86, s. 15.
16.-(1) Prosecutions under section 15 shall be instituted P.~~:~pto"" l_en
by the school attendance officer concerned and, where thereby.llnd-
is a juvenile and family court with jurisdiction, such prosecu- .nee oltce'.
tions shall be tried in that court.
(2) In prosecutions under section 15, a certificate as to theC,.rti.fioU.,o pnno,1'"
attend::mce or non-attendance at school of any child, signed .. evidence
or purporting to be signed by thc principal of the school, is
prima facu evidence of the facts stated therein without any
proof of the signature or appointment of the principal.
















(3) Where" person is charged under scctioll 15 ill respect
of a child who is alleged 10 he of compulsory school age and
the child appears to the judge or magistrate to be of COIll-
pulsory school age, the child shall, for the purposes of such
pros<:cutioll, be deemed to be of cOllipulsory school <lgc unless
the contrary is proved. 1954, c. 86, s. 16.
PART II
TEACIIEII.S
11.-(l) A memorandum of every COlltrnct of employment
between a bo.,rd :1l1d :\ permanent teacher or n prolJationary
teacher shall be made in writing ill the fOfm of contract
prescribed by the regulations, signed by the parties, sealed
wilh the seal of the board and executed before the 1e.."1cher
eillers upon his duties, but if for any rcason such mcmorandum
is not so made, every cOlllract shall bc deemcO to include thc
terms alld conditiollS contained in the form of conlract pre-
scribed for a permanent tcachcr and thc teachcr's salary shall
be payablc in tcn monthly paymcnts ill the manllcr provided
therein.
(2) Thc contract may, in the case of a scparatc school
board, includc a stipulatioll to providc the teachcr with board
and lodging.
(3) Unless otherwisc exprcssl}' agreed, a te.."1cher is cntitled
to be paid his salary ill the proportion that thc total numbcr
of days during which he teaches bears 10 the wholc number of
teaching days in the year. 1954, c. 86, s. 17 (1-3).
(4) Subjcct to subsection 5, a teachcr is cntitled to his
snlnry for n total of twcllty school days in anyone school ycar
in respect of his abscncc from duty on account of his sickness
ccrtific(j to by a physician 01' 011 account of acutc inflammatory
condition of his teeth or gUl1ls certified to by a licentiatc of
dcntal surgery, but a board Illay ill its discretion pay the
tcacher his salary for morc than twcnty days absellce from
duty 011 accOllnt of such sickllcss or sllch tooth or gum condi-
tion. 1954, c. 86, s. 17 (4); 1958, c. 97, s. 2 (1), amended.
(5) An itillerallL tcacher is cntitled to his salary for 10
per cellt of thc pcriods of instruction and supervision specified
in thc agreclllcilt for his cmploymcnt in any onc school year
in rcspect of his abscnce frOIll duty on account of his sickness
certified to by a physician or Oll :l.CCOUllt of acute inflammatory
cOlldition of his teeth or gUl11S certified to by a liccntiatc of
dClltal surgcry, but a board may in its discretion pay thc
itinerant teacher his !ki.lary for more than 10 per cent of thc
periods of instruction and supervision in respect of his absence
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from duty on account of such sickness or such tooth br gum
condition. 1958, c. 97, s. 2 (2), amended.
(6) Every teacher is entitled to his salary llotwjthstandillgt.~~~~j~f
his absence from duty in any case where, because of cxposurC'lua"nli""
to a communicable disease, he is quarantined or otherwise
prevented by the order of the medical health authorities from
attending upon his duties.
(7) Every teacher is entitled to his salary lIotwithstalldingApr><;ati.~
h· b rd·· h· I h n "~tne.1$ a sellce rom lIty <'IS a wItness III ally court to W Ie 1 Cin court
has been suml1loned in any proceedings to which he is not a
party or one of the persons charged.
(8) All matters of difference betwccn boards and teachers Oi.pule.
o • ""hI·...,n
III regard to salary or other remuneratIOn, whatever may be lu~hr.",,,,,1
the amount in dispute, shaH be determined in the division UIiOIru
eourt of the division in which the cause of nction arose, subje<:t
to appeal <IS provided in se<:tion 18.
(9) If it nppears to the judge on the (rin! of <In nctioll for;i:;'~db;
the re<:overy of n teacher's salary that there was not reason- ..-sy rf
able ground for the bo.."ud disputing its liability or thnt the pen. I)'
failure of the board to pay was from an improper motivc, hc
may nwnrd as a penalty a sum not cxceeding three months
s:l.lary.
(10) For the purposes of subsection 9, the fnilure of a board }"ailll]" ~f
h ' I b d-~ b . d booor"lopayto pay a teac er s $..... ary may c cxtcn ..:u y a JU gc to ..lary. ,,-!lrn
. I d r·1 I' I I no .."U,nIIIC U C al ure to pay a teac ler s $., nry W len an agreement .lU~rntnt
for his employment has been made by the board but no written
memorandum has been made and e:o,;ecuted ns required by
subsection I, if the judgc is satisfied upon the evidence th;lt
the refu$.1.1 of the bo;lrd to pay the sal;lry by reason of the
nbsence of a mcmor<tndUIll in writing is without merit. 1954,
c. 86, s. 17 (5-9).
18.-(1) In an nctiol1 between a teacher and a bo..1.rd under "Ppf-d~ , "
. 17 h . d rid'" . I . hi' frnm ",,,onsectIon ,t e Jll ge 0 t le lVISlOn court III \\' IJC t le net Ion ~ourt
. .-~ I r .hi' l"dgOlrn~IS tn......1 may, at t le request 0 Cit er party. order t le entenng
of judgment to be dclayed for a sufficient tillle to enable such
party to apply to the :\Iinister to nppenl.
(2) The Minister may. within olle month after the rendering "W~.I ty
of judgment, appeal from the de<:ision of the judge to the ~ In..lrr
Court of Appeal, by serving notice in writing of such appeal
upon the clerk or the division court appealed from, whiclt
appeal may be entitled "The Minister of Education of Ontario,
Appellant. in the matter between (naming the parties)",
(3) TI . d I II h . I ffi r I Tren.rni..ionlC JU ge S la t ereupon tranSllut to t le 0 ce 0 t le 0/ peper.
Registrar of the Supreme Court at Toronto. certified under ~o~~rfeln.




















his hand. the SUlll11l0nS find other proceedings in the action,
together with the evidence Olnd his judgmellt thercoll, and
all objections made thereto, and he shall also certify under his
hand to the 1\1 inislcr a truc copy of the summons, proceedings,
evidence, judgment and objections.
(4) After service of the notice of appeal no further pro-
ceedings shall be had until the appeal has been determined.
(5) The Court of Appeal shall give such order or direction
to the court below touching the judgment to be given as the
circumstances require, and upon receipt of such order or
dircction thc judgc shall proceed in accordance therewith.
(6) Thc Court of Appeal may also in its discretion award
costs against the party on whose behalf an unsuccessful
appeal is taken which shall be certified to and form part of the
judgmellt of the court below, and such costs and any costs
incurred by such p<1.rty may be paid by the Minister and
charged as contingent expenses of his offtce.
(7) Notwithstanding anything herein contained, any party
to an action in which the plaintiff claims more than $100 has
the same right of appeal as in an action in the division court.
1954, c. 86, s. 18.
10.-(1) Subject to The Depar/nwtt oj Education Act, no
person shall be employed or act as a teacher in an elementary
or secondary school unless he is qualified as prescribed by the
regulations.
(2) Subject to the provisions of An Act respecting the
Qualificalions oj Certain Teachers, being chapter $2 of the
Statutes of Ontario, 1907, and amendments thereto, separate
school teachers are subject to the same examinations and shall
receive their certificates of qualification in the same manner
as public school teachers.
(3) Subject to The Department oj Education A ct, a certificate
of qualification as a teacher may be awarded only to a British
subject of good moral character and physically fit to perform
thc duties of a teacher, who passes the e;..aminations prescribed
by, and otherwise complies with, the regulations.
(4) All certificates arc valid for such periods as the regula-
tions prescribe. 1954, c. 86, s. 19.
20.-(1) A teacher shall not usc or permit to be used as a
text-book in a prescribed subject in an elementary or secondary
school any book that is not approved by the Minister or the
regulations, and the l\linister, upon the reporl of the inspector
concerned, may withhold the whole or any p<1.rt of the Icgis-
Sec. 22 (1) (j) SCHOOLS AmllNI T1~ATION Chap. 361 619
lative grants in respect of any school in which an unapproved
book is so used.
(2) \Vhere a teacher uses as a text-book, or negligently or Idem
wilfully permits to be used as a text-book by the pupils of his
school, in a prescribed subject, a book that is not approved by
the Minister or the regulations, the ~1inister, on the report of
the inspector of the school, may suspend the teacher and the
board that operates the school may deduct from the teacher's
salary a sum equal to so much of the legislative grants as has
been withheld on account of the use or the book or any less
sum at its discretion.
(3) Subject to the written approval of the board that Change oftext-book
operates the school, a teacher may replace any approved
text-book that is in actual use in an elementary or econdary
school by any other approved text-book on the same subject.
1954, c. 86, s. 20.
21. A teacher who refuses, on demand or order of the ~efuaal to
board that operates the school concerned, to deliver to the ~b~~P
board any visitors' book, school register, schoolhouse key pro~rty
or any other school property in his possession is not a qualified
teacher until restitution is made and he also forfeits any claim
that he may have against the board. 1954, c. 86, s. 21.
22.-(1) It is the duty of a teacher,
to inculcate by precept and example respect forreligion and
religion and the principles of Christian morality and morals
the highest regard for truth, justice, lo)alty, love of
country, humanity, benevolence, sobriety, industry,




to teach diligently and faithfully the subjects in the teach
course of study as prescribed by the regulations;
(b) to encourage the pupils in the pursuit of learning; learning
(C)
(a)
(d) to maintain proper order and discipline in his c1ass- discipline
room and while on duty in the school and on the
playground under the direction of the principal;
(e) to use the English language in instruction and in all English
communications with the pupils in regard to disci-
pline and the management of the school, except
where it is impracticable to do so by reason of the
pupil not understanding English, but recitations
requiring the use of a text-book may be conducted
in the language of the text-book;
(f) to see that the classroom is ready for the reception of cl>;i'0om
pupils at least fifteen minutes before the time of rea y






















opCllilll{ ill the llIoruing: ane! five minutes before the
lillIe of opcllilll{ in tlte aftcl"lIoon;
(g) 10 record the atlcmlancc of the pupils every school
day ill the register supplicti by the Miuislcr and in
:lcconbncc wilh the illstructiollS cOl\tained therein;
(11) to (;ondllct his class in accordance with a timetable
which shall be ;lcccssiblc to pllpils, principal and
inspector;
(i) to at IClId regularly the tc..'1chcrs' institutes of the
inspectorate;
(j) to llOlify the board and the inspector of his absence
{rom school and the reasoll therefor; and
(k) to delivcr thc rcgistcr, thc schoolhouse key and othcr
school propcrty in his possession to thc board 011
dcm:llId, or when his :1g:rCClllcllt with thc board has
expircd, or whcn for any rcason his cllgagemcilt has
ccased.
(2) It is thc duty of a principal, in addition to his duties as
a teacher,
(a) to maintain proper order 'tnd disciplinc in the school;
(b) to registcr the pupils, classify thcm according to thc
courses of study prescribed, and rccord their progrcss
through school;
(c) to preparc and conduct thc school accordil1g to a
timctable which shall bc acccssibic to pupils, tcachers
and thc inspcctors;
(il) lO hold such eX:l.min:ltiOlls:l.s m:l.y be required by the
inspector for the proJl1otioll of pupils or for any other
purposc as the inspector may direct and report the
progress of the pupil to his parent or guardian at
least for each school term;
subject to revision by the inspector, to make at the
end of cach school term such promotiolls [rom one
grade to anothcr as he lIlay deem expedient;
to prevcnt thc use by pupils of text-books that are
!lot authorized by the regulations or prescribed by
the Minister;
to furnish to the l\linister and to the inspector any
information that it lllay be in his power to give
rcspccting the conditiOll of the school premiscs, thc
disciplille of the school, the progress of the pupils and
allY other matter affecting the intertsts of the school,






and to prepare such reports for the board a are
required by the regulations;
to give assiduou attention to the health and comfort care.,~f d_ . pup.", an
of the pupils, to the cleanliness, temperature and proper~y
ventilation of the schoolhouse, to the care of all
maps, apparatu and other school property, to the
preservation of shade trees and the orderly arrange-
ment and neat appearance of the play rounds;
to report promptly to the board and to the municipal ~ro~t.~"
health officer or to the school medical officer where
one has been appointed, when he has reason to u-
pect the existence of any infectious or conta ious
disease in the school, or the unsanitary condition of
the schoolhouse, outhou es or surroundings;
to refuse admission to the chool of any pupil who he pupil. ",Ih
I· .. f d' h d . bl commuRicablebe leve IS 111 ecte Wit or expose to commumca edisea....
di ease requirin quarantine and placarding under
regulations made pursuant to The Public Health Act R.
3
;,O. 1960.
until furnished with a certificate of a medical officer c. _I
of health or of a duly qualified medical practitioner
approved by him that all danger from expo ure to
contact with such pupil Ita pa cd;
to u pend any pupil guilty of per istent truancy, orau.~nd.
per istent oppo ition to authority, habitual ne lect pup,l
of duty, the usc of profane or improper langua e, or
conduct injurious to the moral tone of the school,
and to notify the parent or guardian of the pupil and
the board and the in pector of the su pen ion, but
the parent or guardian of any pupil uspended may
appeal a ainst the action of the principal to the
board which has power to remo e, confirm or modify
the suspension; and
to keep a visitors' book and make it available for "-::::kor '
visitors to sign. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 10 , c. 3-6,
s. 49; 19-6, c. 3, s. 2.
23.-(1) ubject to the regulation , teachers may organ- qrgnniza·
. hi' h'" f h f lion ofIze t emse ve Into teac ers 111 tltute or t e purpose 0 t<'arhers'
receiving instruction in methods of teachi ng and for discussing in.litutes
educational methods.
(2) The ;\Iinister may out of any money appropriated for Aid to .
h . 2- h h' . . leachert at purpose apportIOn ;) to eac teac er 1I1stltute so or an- in.litule.
ized and conducted according to the regulation where the ~~hl~ture
number of teachers in an inspectorate or united in pectoratei:~~ r~%\'a­
is 100 or less and, where it is more than 100, T for each ~a~i~\c~­
additional 100 or portion thereof, and the council of each














county. city or separated town, or town in the territorial
districts shall pay annually to the president of each tc..'lchcrs'
institute established within such county, city or town a sum
at least cqunl to the amount so apportioned.
(3) If the teachers in an illspcctoratc composed of a city
and part of a county arc united in one teachers' institute, the
corporation of each municipality shall pay its share of the
equivalent of the legislative grant in the proportion that the
number of teachers in each inspectorate bears to the total
number of teachers in the combined inspectoralcs.
(4) In the territorial districts. the r-.Iinister Illay apportion
$50 to each teachers' institute where there is no city or town
council liable for such contribution. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 113.
PART 1Il
SCHOOL TRUSTEES' AND TEACHERS' BOARDS OF REFERENCE
24. In this Part,
(a) "contract" means a contract of employment between
a teacher and a board in accordance with Part II
and the regulations;
(b) "employed" means engaged as a permanent teacher
by a board;
(c) "judgc" mcans a judge of a county or district court;
(d) "teacher" means a person Qualificd to teach in an
elelllentary or secondary school, and employed as a
permanent teacher by a board, in accordance with
Part II and the re~lllations. 1954, c. 86, s. 22.
25.-(1) The dismissal of a teacher, or the termination of
the contract of a teacher, by a board shall be by notice in
writing, which shall state the reasons therefor, in accordance
with the terms of the contract.
(2) Where a teacher is employed by a board, the termina-
tion of such employment by the tC<'lcher shall be by notice in
writing ill accordance with the terms of the contract. 1954,
c. 86, s. 23 (I, 2).
(3) Notwithstanding anything in this or any other Act,
where a teacher is dismissed or the engagement of a teacher
is terminated by the board or teacher, the tCo'lcher or board
if not in agreement with the dismissal or termination may at
any time within fifteen days after receiving the notice referred
to in subsection 1 or 2, as the case may be, apply in writing by
registered letter to the Minister {or a Board of Reference,
Sec. 26 (2) (b) SCHOOLS AD)IINISTRATlON Chap. 361 623
stating the disagreement. 1954, c. 6, s. 23 (3); 1960, c. 107,
s. 2.
(4) The applicant shall send a copy of the application by Do~i~~e or
registered mail to the other party to the disagreement on the
same day as the application is sent to the l\Iinister. 1954,
c. 86, s. 23 (4).
26.-(1) board shall not make a. pe~ma.nent appoint- ~~~ii:,t­
ment to take the place of a teacher who IS dIsmIssed or whose place of
. h b . d . bl teacherappointment as een termInate 10 a manner not agreea e dilmisaed
to the teacher until,
(a) the time prescribed for applying for a Board of
Reference has elapsed and the teacher has not
applied for a Board of Reference and sent a copy of
the application to the board, as provided in section
25;
(b) the board has received from the teacher notice in
writing that no application will be made under
section 25;
(c) the board has received from the Minister notice in
writing that an application made by the teacher
under section 25 has been withdrawn;
(d) the board has received from the 1inister notice in
writing that he has refused an application made by
the teacher under section 25;
(e) the board has received from the 'Minister notice in
writing that the teacher, being the applicant, has
failed to comply with the requirements of subsection
3 of section 27; or
(j) the board has received from the inister a direction
under section 30 directing the discontinuance of the
contract,
whichever first occurs.
(2) A teacher who terminates an engagement in a manner Contract
I . after ter-not agreeab e to the board shall not enter Into a contract of mination of
employment with another board after the teacher has received ~~~:~~e~nt
notice of the application of the school board for a Board of
Reference until,
(a) the teacher has received from the Minister notice in
writing that an application made by the board under
section 25 has been withdrawn;
(b) the teacher has received from the Minister notice
in writing that he has refused an application made
by the board under section 25;




















(c) the teacher has received {rom the i\lillistcr notice in
writing that the board, being the applic:tllt, has
failed to comply with lhe rcqllircl1lcllts of subsectioll
3 of section 27; or
Cd) the lcacher hns received from the :\·1illiSlcr:1. direction
under section 30 directing the diSCOll{inuallcc of the
coulmet,
whichever first occurs. t 954, c. 86, s. 24.
27.-(1) Upon receipt of an application for a Board of
Reference, the ]\'1 inister shall send notice of the applic..'ltion
by registered lIIail to the other party to the disagrecmcllt
and shall within thirty days thcreof inquirc into the dis..'lgrcc-
lllcnt and shall, within the same time,
(a) refuse to grant the Board of Reference; or
(b) grant thc Board of Reference and direct a judge to
act as chairman thereof.
(2) Before dirccting a judge to act as chairman of a Bo..'lrd
of Reference, the Minister may require the applicant to
furnish security for costs in such amount and in such form as
he llIay deem advisable.
(3) Upon directing a judge to act as chairman of a Board
of Reference, the 1\'lillister shall cause notice thereof to be
scnt by registered mail to the board and teacher involved
in the disagrccmcllt and the notice shall require each of them
to nalllC a represclltative to thc Board of Reference and to
llotify thc Minister of such nomination by registered mail
within tcn days of the sending of thc notice by the Minister.
(4) If th~ applicant fails to cOlllply wilh the requircments
of subsectioTl 3, the application shall be dccmcd to be aban-
doned and the Minister shall cause notice thcreof to be scnt
by rcgistcred mail to thc other party to thc disagrccment.
(5) If the respondent fails to comply with the requirements
of subsection 3, the l\'1inistcr shall direct the continuance of
thc contract.
(6) If the representative of the board or thc tencher, having
becn named, fails to appear at the hearing, thcchairman of the
Board of Reference shall naille a representative for the board or
tcacher, as the case may be. 1954, c. 86, s. 25.
28. The chairman of thc Board of Reference shall, within
thirty days of his appoinllllcnt, and upon reasonable notice
lhereof to the parties, CQllVCnC thc 130ard of Rderencc in
allY appropriate and convenient court house or municipal or
ec. 33 (a) CHOOLS ADmNI RATION Chap. 361 625
school buildin and at such time as he may appoint. 19 ~4,
c. 86, s. 26.
29.-(1) The Board of Reference shall inquire into thej~~~r~O
matter- in dispute and for such purpose the chairman has allll"(~ Pdo",,,.
• • 0 JU gc
the powers that may be conferred upon a commiSSIOner under
The Public Inquiries Act. ~'~2~' 1960,
(2) The meetings of the Board of Reference shall be held ~~~t:"n.~~
in camera. 1954. c. 86, s. 27.
30.-(1) pon the completion of the hearing, the Board ~~i::"~~
of Reference shall report to the ~(inister within seven days to report
and direct the continuance of the contract or the discontinuance
thereof, and may also make such recommendations as it
deems advisable.
(2) The l\Iinister shall cause a copy of the direction of the~~:~1io~f
Board of Reference and of its report, including recommenda-
tions, if any, to be sent by registered mail to the board and
the teacher within even days of the receipt of the report,
and shall direct the implementation of the direction of the
Board of Reference. 1954, c. 6, s. 28.
3.1.-(~) 'Th~ direction of the Board of Reference under ~iB~~i~
se tlOn 30 IS bllldll1g upon the board and the teacher.
(2) If a board fails to comply with the direction of the Failur1e to. h
. camp y WIt
Board of Reference under sectIOn 30. any amounts then or direnctiodn
• of oaT
thereafter payable to the board under the authority of any
ct of the Legislature shall not be paid to the board until it
has complied with the direction.
(3) If a teacher fails to comply with the direction of the Idem
Board of Reference under sectioll 30, the linister shall
suspend the certificate of qualification of the teacher for such
period as he may deem ad isable. 1954. c. 86, s. 29.
32. Subject to the regulations made under section 33, Praymct"to eo~ 8
the chairman of the Board of Reference shall determine and
direct the costs to be paid by either or both parties in the
disagreement, and every such order may be enforced in the
same manner as an order as to costs made in an action in a
county or district court. 1954, c. 86, s. 30.
33. The Lieutenant Go ernor in Council may make Rerulation.
regulations,
(a) fixing the remuneration of chairmen and members of
Boards of Reference and defining, prescribing and
limiting other items of expense, including travelling



















rind livillg expenses, which shall be included in the
costs of n Board of Reference;
(b) regulating the practice nnd procedure to be followed
upon any reference; and
ee) respecting allY matter Ilecessary or advis.'lble to carry
out effectively the intent and purpose of this Part.
1954, c. 86, s. 31.
PART IV
BOARDS AND TRUSTEES
34-. Every board shall,
1. ellsure that every school under its charge is conducted
in accordance with this Act, the Act under which it is
operated, and the regulations;
2. appoint a secretary and a treasurer or a secretary·
treasurer, who, ill the case of an elementary school
board. may be a member of the board;
3. fix the times and places for the meetings of the board
and the mode of calling and conducting them, and
ensure that a full and correct account of the pro-
ceedings thereat is kept;
4. transmit to the Minister all reports and returns
required by the regulations; 1954, c. 86, s. 32,
cis. (a-d).
5. provide adequate accommodation during each school
year for the children who have a right to attend a
school under the jurisdiction of the board; 1957,
c. 101, s. 14, amended.
make provision for insuring adequately the school
buildings and equipment;
take proper security from the treasurer or secretary-
treasurer;
keep the school buildings, fenccs and premises in
proper repair and in a proper sanitary condition,
provide. suitable furniture and equipment and keep
it in proper repair, and protect the property of the
board; 1954, c. 86, s. 32, cis. (e-g).
9. erect and maintain any wall or fence deemed neces-
sary by the bo."lrd or required by the regulations
for enclosllre of the school premises; 1957, c. 110, s. 1.
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10. appoint for each school that it operates a principalap.poi.nt,pnnClpa
and an adequate number of teachers all of whom and
.' teachers
shall be qualified accordll1g to the Acts and regula-
tions administered by the Minister. 1958, c. 97, s. 3.
35. A board may, Pow rs ofboar<h:
1. appoint such committees as it may deem expedient; committees
2. subject to Part II I, appoint and remove such appoint. . employee.
teachers, officers and servants as It may deem expedi-
ent, determine the terms on which they are to be
employed, and fix their salaries and prescribe their
duties;
3. dismiss the secretary or treasurer at any time, and dUrnit,s
• secre ar}' or
thereupon shall make a new appointment to fill the treasurer
vacancy;
4. determine the number, kind, grade, description and attendance
territorial boundaries of schools to be established areas
and maintained; 1954, c. 86, s. 33, cis. (a-d).
S. acquire or rent school sites; ,ite.
6. build school buildings on property owned by the build
board within its jurisdiction; 1954, c. 79, s. 7 (2), schools
amended.
7. operate the playground as a park or playground and pla~groundll.
rink during the school term or in vacation or both, ~r~••.
and provide and maintain such equipment as it
deems advisable, and provide such supervision as it
deems proper, provided the proper conduct of the
school is not interfered with;
8. organize and carryon gymnasium classes in schoollO·mna.iuma
buildings for pupils or others during the school term
or in vacation or both, and provide supervision and
training for such classes, provided the proper conduct
of the school is not interfered with;
9. purchase milk to be consumed by the pupils in the milk
schools under the jurisdiction of the board during
school days in accordance with the terms and con-
ditions prescribed by the regulations; 1954, c. 86,
s. 33, cis. (e-g).
10. provide for .the use ,?f pupils .te.:..:t-books and oth.erC:k~:nd
school supplies, and either furmsh them to the pupl!S.upplies
free of charge or collect for the use thereof from their
parents or guardians a sum not exceeding 25 cents per
pupil in each month of the school year to assist in






















dcfmying the cost thereof; 1954, c. 86, s. 33, d. (II);
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93, d. (p).
11. procure rCg'islcrs, maps, globes. apparatus nnd prize
books, :Il\d establish ,wd maintain school libraries;
12. provide books, statiollcry and other materials neces-
sary ill cQnllcclioJ1 with the cstnblishlllClll and main-
ICIW.ncc of any system introduced for the cnCOUr<l.g"C-
men! of thrift and the habit of saving;
13. provide and pay for such medical :\I1d dental inspec-
lion of the pupils as the regulations llIay prescribc,
or in thc absence of regtllations as thc board lllay
dccm proper, but only where provisioll for such
medical and delllal inspection was inaugurated by
the board before the 31st day of July, 1924, in the
case of all elementary school board and before the
31 st day of December, 1941, in the case of a secondary
school board;
11. pay the travelling expenses and membership fees of
<tny member of the board or of any teacher or officer
of the board, incurred in attending mcctings of the
Ontario Educational Association or other similar
association of teachers or trustees and may makc
grants and pay mcmbcrship fees to any such associa-
tion;
15. pay the costs, or any part thereof, incurred by any
member of the board or by any teacher, officer or
other employee of thc board in successfully defending
any legal procceding brought against him for libel
or slandl'r ill respect of any statements published
at a meeting of thc board or of a cOlTlmittee thereof,
rclating to the employlllcnt, sllspension or dismissal
of any person by thc board; 1954, c. 86, s. 33, cis.
(i-m).
16. invest funds received from an insurancc claim, gift,
leg:acy or sale of property ill such securities as a
trustee may invest ill under The Trustee Acl; 1960,
c.l07,s.3.
17. make provision for insuring tlie board against claims
ill respect of accidents incurred by pupils while
under thc jurisdiction or supervision of the board;
1954, c. 86, s. 33, d. (0).
IS. appoint supen'isory officers of the teaching starr for
positions that are provided for ill any t\ct or regula-
tion ad ministered by the :\ Iinister and evcry appointcc
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shall hold the qualifications and perform the duties
required in the ct or regul<Ltions; 195 , c. 97, s. 4.
amended.
19. subject to the pro isions of this ct and the ct ~;~~ent
under which the school i operated, fix the fees to be
paid by or on behalf of pupils, and the times or pay-
ment thereof, and when neces ary enforce payment
thereof;
20. gi e the necessary orders on the treasurer for pay- ~~~~ent
ment of all moneys xpended for school purposes or bill"
and of such other expenses for promoting the interests
of the schools under the jurisdiction of the board as
may be authorized by this ct or the ct under which
the board is established or the regulations and by
the board;
21. permit the school buildings and premises to be used ~~'~}t
for any educational or other lawful purposes that school
it deems proper, provided the proper conduct of the
school is not interfered with;
22. expel, on the report of the principal, any pupil ~~~:.
whose conduct is deemed to be so refractory that his
presence in school is injurious to other pupils, and
exclude any pupil by or on behalf of whom fees are
legall) required to be paid if such fees are not paid
after reasonable notice;
23. establish and maintain cadet corps and classes in ~~~~
militar. instruction and provide uniforms for such
purposes;
24. provide for the promotion and encouragement of athletics
athletics and for the holding of school games;
25. with the approval of the i\linister,
I. appoint one or more officers qualified accord-
ing to the regulations to collect and distribute
information regarding available occupations
and employments, and to offer such counsel
to the pupils as will enable them to plan
intelligently for their educational and voca-
tional advancement, or
II. enter into an agreement with one or more
other boards for the appointment of one or
more such officers, each of whom shall appor-
tion his time in accordance with the terms of
the agreement; 1954, c. 86, s. 33, cis. (q-w).
guidance





















26. subject to the regulations, establish, conduct and
mnilliain (ree lectures open to the public and include
ill the estimates for tbe current year the expense
thereof; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93, cl. (y).
27. establish summer schools in subjects of the course of
study; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 93, d. 0), part; 1954,
c. 87, s. 34 (I), amended.
28. authorize nnd exercise jurisdiction over such other
school activities as pertain to the welfare of the
pupils; 1955, c. 75, s. 1.
29. provide or pay for board and lodging for a pupil for
a period not exceeding two weeks in any year while
he attends a school for a coursc in conservation or
natural science with the conscnt of his parent or
guardian and with the permission of the board;
30. operate a cafeteria for the usc of the staff and
students. 1960, c. 107, s. 3.
36. A board of a township school area or of a high school
district that compriscs two or more municipalities or p..'lrts
thereof may pay to a trustee,
(a) an honorariulIl lIot exceeding S5 for each of not more
than twelve meetings attended by him in any year;
and
(b) a mileage allowance not exceeding 7 cents for each
mile necessarily travelled by him in going from his
residence to the meetings of the board and returning
to his residence. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 15 (25);
1954, c. 87, s. 34 (2), d. (b).
37.-(1) A board may provide transportation for its
resident pupils to and from a school that the boord operates
or for its pupils for whom it pays fees in a school operated by
another board.
(2) An elementary school board may provide transIXlrta·
tion to a secondary school for pupils whose parents or guard·
ians arc supporters of the elementary school and who do not
reside in a secondary school district.
(3) For the purposes of this section, a board may purchase
a vehicle either from current revenue or from a debenture
issued for that purpose.
(4) For the purposes of this section, a board may make an
agreement or agreements ror one school year or less with a
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corporation, commission or person for the transportation of
such pupils.
(5) \''here a secondary school board provides transporta- ~~eondary
tion for more than thirty pupils, the board may with the agr~menta
approval of the Ontario Municipal Board make an agreement
for a term not exceeding five years. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316,
ss. 99,100; 1954, c, 87, s. 76, amended.
38.-(1) A board, by resolution, may provide pensions P~n.ions
for employees or any class thereof by contract either with
Her l\lajesty in accordance with the Gm'ernment Annuities n'~3~' 1952.
Act (Canada) or with an insurer licensed under The InStlrance~. .0. 1960.
Act or with both Her Majesty and such an insurer in the ee. 190. 249
manner and subject to the conditions set out in paragraph
59 of section 377 of The Municipal Act and the provisions of
the said paragraph 59, except clause b, apply mutatis mutandis.
1954, c. 86, s. 34 (1).
(2) In this section, "employee" does not include a teacher Int~,pr~­
or inspector or an administrative officer who holds a certificate tat.on
of qualification as a teacher and who is eligible to contribute
to the Teachers' Superannuation Fund. 1954, c. 86, s. 34 (2);
1955, c. 75, s. 2.
(3) TO resolution passed under this section shall become A~p~o"al of
operative until approved by the l\Iinister, nor shall any such :\hnlllter
resolution so passed and approved be amended or repealed
without the approval of the Minister. 1954, c. 86, s. 34 (3).
39. board, by resolution, may establish a system of ie~"e..e
sick leave credit gratuities for employee or any class thereof Cre ,t.
in the manner and subject to the conditions set out in para-
graph 60 of section 377 of The J~[unicipal Act and the provisions
of the said paragraph 60 apply mutatis m1ltandis. 1954, c. 86,
s.35.
40.-(1) A board may grant an annual retirement allo\\'- Retirement
bl kl hi h · d' h' I'f .J1ow..nc~.ance, paya e wee' y, mont y or ot en....lse unng IS 1 e,
to any emplo} ee of the board who has been in the service of
the board for at least twenty years and who,
(a) is retired because of age; or
(b) while in the service has become incapable through
illness or otherwise of efficiently discharging his
duties;
provided that no retirement allowance shall be granted under
this section which, together with the amount of any pension
payments payable to the employee in any year under a pen-


























sion plan of the board or allY Illunicipality or under Tlte
Tmclters' Slfpcramwatiolt Act, will exceed three·fifths of his
avcr:lgc :llJlIlIal s.,bry for the preceding three years of his
service. or 52,500.
(2) "Pension payments" in subsection 1 means, in the
case of pensioll payments under a bo.:ud or municipal plan,
only such payments that result from joint contributions of the
employer and employee and docs not indwJc any such p..y.
meltls that result solely frolll cOlllributions of the employee.
(3) Where the board has a pension plan in operation, or
where n Illunicip.-dity hns a pension plan in operation in which
the employees of the board are included, this seetiOll applies
only to employees who arc in the employ of the board on or
before thc 1st day of July, 1954, and in any event docs not
<lpply to an employee who enters the scrvice of the bo.1.rd
aftcr the 1st day of July, 1956. 1954, c. 86, s. 36.
41.-(1) A board lllay by resolution provide, by contract
either with all insurer licensed under The lnsura,,,c Act or
with an association registcred undcr The Prepaid Hospital
and .I1cdical Services Act.
(a) group life insurance for employecs or any class
thereof;
(b) group accident insurance or group sickness insurance
for employees or any class thereof and thcir wives
and childrcn; and
(c) hospital, medical, surgical, nursing or dcntal services
or payment therefor for employees or any class there-
of and their wives and children,
and may provide for contributing toward the cost thereof.
1954, c. 86, s. 37 (1).
(2) ;\ board llIay by rcsolutioll provide for colltributing
toward the cost to cmployecs of the plan of hospital eare
ilISUr<lnCe provided for undcr The llospi/al Services Commission
Act. 1959, c. 92, s. 1.
(3) )'\0 resolution under this section authorizes contribu-
tions hy the board ill excess of the total of those made by
the employees. 1954, c. 86, s. 37 (2).
4-2.-(1) The meetings of a school board, except meetings
of a Corlllllit tee of the bo.1.rd including a COlllmittee of the whole
boan], shall be oren to the public and no person shall be
excluded therefrom except for improper cOllduct.
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(2) The pre iding officer may expel or exclud frOIl1 any Exclu.ioD
• of "","ons
meeting any p rson who has been uilty of improper conduct
at the meeting. 1960, c. 107, s. 4.
3.-(1) nless all the members of the new board haye First.
been appointed or elected and a date for the first meeting nlCetlnll
has been decided upon by the old board, the fir t meeting
of a board in each year shall be held at the hour of 7 o'clock
in the evening of the second Wednesday in January or at such
other hour of the same day and at such place a may have
been determined by resolution of the old board.
(2) t the first meeting in each year, the ecretary shall Presidinc
preside until the election of the chairman or, if there is no officer
ecretary or in his absence, the members present shall elect
one of themsel es to pre ide at the election of the chairman,
and the member so selected to preside may vote as a member.
(3) t the first meeting in each year and at the first meeting Ele~tion of
. . chairman
after a vacancy occurs In the office of chaIrman, the members
shall elect one of themselves to be chairman, and the chairman
shall preside at all meetings. 1954, c. 6, s. 3 (1-3).
(4) In the case of an equality of votes at the election of a Wherl~t
• •.• equa I y
chairman or vIce-chaIrman, the candIdates shall draw lots to of '·ote.
fill the position of chairman or vice-chairman, as the ca e may
be. 1959, c. 92, s. 2.
(5) The members of the board may also elect one of them- '~c~­
selves to be vice-chairman and he hall pre ide in the ab ence e IrRlan
of the chairman.
(6) If at any meeting there is no chairman or vice-chairman Te~por",y
. chairman
present, the members present rna elect a chaIrman for that
meeting.
(7) t the first meeting of a newly established board and t cretary.
reuurer
as often as a vacancy occurs, the board shall also appoint a
secretary and a treasurer or a secretary-treasurer, who shall
hold office during the pleasure of the board.
() In the absence of the secretar from any meeting, the Temporary
h . h b 'd' . secretaryC aIrman or ot er mem er presl 109 may appomt any member
or other person to act as secretary for that meeting.
(9) The presence of a majority of all the members consti- Quorum
tuting the board is necessary to form a quorum, and the vote
of a majority of such quorum is necessary to bind the board.
(10) Tne presiding officer, except where he is the secretary Ch~irmDl1
of the board and is not a member, may ote with the other ;:~a"Jt~
members of the board upon all questions, and any questio of vote.










on which there is all equality of voles shall be deemed to be
llCg:llivcd.
(1l) SUhSCqUClll meetings of the board shall be held at
such time alld place as the lJoard may deem expedient.
(12) Subjl.'Ct to the provisions of the Act under which the
bonrd is established, special meetings of the board may be
called by the chairman and ill such other manlier as the board
lIlay determine. 1954, c. 86, s. 38 (5-12).
44.-(1) Except as provided in subsection 2, evcry person
e[ecled or :IVI>ointcd to a board. on or before the day fixed for
the first meeting of the new board, shall make and subscribe
the following declaration before the secretary of the board or
before any person authorized to administer an oath and in
default he shall be deemed to have resigned:
DECI..-\RATIO~
I, A.B., do solemnly decLuc that:
I. I am not disqualified under any Act from being a mem-
ber of ('lame of board). .
2. I will truly, faithfully, impartially and to the best of
my ability execute the office of trustee, and that I have not
received and will not receive any payment or reward or promise
thereof for the exercise of any partiality or malversation or other
undue execution of the said offiee.
Dcel"'Ire<l before me atl
.. .. .... in the
County or Dlstnct of
. ... ... thIS
. day of
. .... , 19.
(2) Where a persoll is elected or appointed to fill a vacancy
on n bonrd, he shall make such declaratioll all or iJdore the day
fixed for holuing the first meeting-of the board after his election
or appointment and in default he shall be deemed to have
resigned.
(3) Every person elccted or appointed to a board, before
entering on his duties as a trustee, shall take and sl1bscribe
before the secretary of the board or before any person author-
ized to administer all oath the oath of allegiance ill the follow-
ing form:
I, A.B., do swear that I will be faithful and bear true
allegiance to Her MajestYl Queen Elizabeth II (" (he reigni"g
5ot'l:reig" for the lime king).
Swom before me at
.................................. ,in
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(4) The declaration and oath of allegiance shall be filed dF1lilOg °t!ec ara IOn
with the secretary of the board within eight days after the and oath
making or taking thereof, as the CL1.Se may be. 195 i, c. 110, s. 2.
45. E cry secretary of a board shall,
(a) keep a full and correct record of the proceedings of
every meeting of the board in the minute book
provided for that purpose by the board, and ensure
that the minutes, when confirmed, are signed by
the chairman or presiding member; 1954, c. 86,
s. 39, d. (a).
(b) transmit to the inspector copies of reports requested
by the inspector or the Minister; R.S.O. 1950, c. 316,
s. 102, cl. (e), amended.
(c) perform such other duties as may be required of him
by the regulations, by any other Act or by the board.
1954, c. 86, s. 39, d. (b).
Duties 01
!ecretary
46.-(1) Every treasurer and collector of a board and, Securit)·
if required by the board, any other officer of a board shall give by ollicers
security for the faithful performance of his duties, and the
security shall be deposited for safe keeping as directed by the
board.
(2) The security to be given shall be by the bond, policy Form, 01
• fteCUflt.y
or guarantee contract of a guarantee company as defined 111
The Guarantee Companies Securitt'es Act. 1954, c. 86, s. 40. ~'J6'J' 1060.
47. Every treasurer of a board shall,
(a) receive and account for all school moneys;
(b) open an account or accounts in the name of the board
in such of the chartered banks of Canada or in such
other place of deposit, as may be approved by the
board;
(c) deposit all moneys received by him on account of the
board, and no other moneys, to the credit of such
account or accounts;
(d) disburse all moneys as directed by the board;
(e) produce, when required by the board or by auditors
or other competent authority, all papers and moneys
in his possession, power or control belonging to the
board. 1954, c. 86, s. 41.
Duties 01
treasurer
48. Any person may, at all reasonable hours, inspect the Inspection
minute book, the audited annual financial report and the ~~.t:.,~unta

























current aCCQUllts of a l>oarcl, ami the sccrctnry, upon the
written request of ally person and upon the payment to the
board at the rate of 25 cents for every 100 words or <It such
lower rate ns the bO:lnlmay lix, shall furnish copies of them or
cxlmcts therefrom certified under his ham!. 1958. c. 97, s. 5.
,Ul.-(l) A school trustee is not eligible for appoilltlllcnt
as an inspector or as it teacher by the !Joanl of which he is a
member. 1954, c. 86, s. 42 (1), amclIf!et[.
(2) A tcachcr is not eligible to be a mcmber of thc bo<1rd
by which hc iscmploycd. 1954, c. 86, s. 42 (2); 1959, c. 92, s. 3.
(3) :\n inspector is not eligiblc for appointmcllt as a tC<lchcr
by a board or to bc a mcmbcr of a board whilc hc holds the
officc of inspcctor. 1954, c. 86, s. 42 (3).
50.-(1) 1\ school trustcc shall not cntcr il1to any con-
tract, agrccmcnt, cngagcmcnt or promisc of any kind, cither
in his own namc or ill thc nalllc of <I11othcr, and cithcr alone
or jointly with anothcr, in which hc has allY pccuniary intercst,
profit or promised or cxpected bcncfit, with thc board of
which hc is a mcmbcr, or havc any pcctllliar}' claim upon
or rcccive compcnsation fr01l1 thc bo..... rd for any work, engagc-
ment, cmploymcnt or duty on behalf of thc bo..... rd, and cvery
such contract, agrccmcnt, cngagcmcnt or promisc is void, and
a trustce violating thc provisions of this subscction ipso facto
vacates his scat.
(2) :\0 person is disqualified from bcing a mcmber of ;}
board, or from siltill~ and voting on such bo..1.rd, by rcason
only of his bcing proprietor of or otherwise intcrestcd in a
ncwspaper or othcr pcriodical publication subscribed for by
thc board or in which an advcrtiscmcnt is insertcd ill lhc rcgu-
lar coursc of business, if the subscription or advcrtisemcnt is
paid for at the usual rate, but such mcmbcr is not cntitled to
votc where his own account is in question. 1954, c. 86,
s. 43 (I, 2).
(3) ;\0 pcrsoll is disqualified frOlll beillg: a member of a
bO<1.rd, or from sitting and voting on such board, by rcason
onl}' of his being relatcd by blood or marriage to a person
employed by thc board. 1959, c. 92, s. 4.
(4) A trust(.'C who is ;l shareholdcr or an offlccr, director
or other employee of ;l corporation sh<tll not vote 011 an}'
question afTcctillj{ the corporation with rcspect to all}' dcalings
or C"ontmct bctween thc C"orporil.tioll and the board.
(5) ~othing ill this section,
(a) prevcnts a trustee frolll receiving or bcing allowcd
such allowances for attcndancc at meetings and
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otherwi e as are permitted by the ct undcr which
he is elccted or appointed;
(b) prevents a trustee who is an a e sor or a collector
from -receivin or being allowcd such rcmuneration
as is pro ided for under the ct under which he is
elect d or appointed; or
(c) prevents a trustee \ ho is a secretary or treasurer
of a rural elementary school board from receiving
or being allowed such compensation for his services
as may be approved at, and entered in the minutes
of, the annual meeting or at a special meeting of
the electors ill the case of a public school board, or
of the supporters of the school in the case of a
separate school board.
(6) n the complaint of two ratepayers assessed for the Declaring
f I I I h I d h ·· d" fl· nt varnntsupport 0 t le sc 100 or sc 00 s un er t e JUriS Ictlon 0 t le
board, or on the complaint of the remaining trustee or trustees,
the judge of the county or district court shall, on proof of the
facts, de lare the seat vacant and the provisions of the ct
under which the board is established, with respect to the
filling of vacancies, apply. 1954, c. 86, s. 43 (3-5).
51.-(1) I f a trustee is convicted of an indictable offence" nt
b II '11 b h' If . h b' v8cnwd byor ecomes menta y I , or a sents Imse Wit out emg con\';ction,
authorized by resolution entered in the minutes from the eu.
meetings of the board for three consecuti e months, or ceases
to hold the residence qualification required by the Act under
which he was elected or appointed in the case of a public or
secondary school board or ceases to reside within the munici-
pality in the case of an urban separate school board or within
three miles of the school in the case of a rural separate school
board, he ipso facto vacates his seat and the provisions of
the Act under which the board is established, with respect to
the filling of vacancies, apply.
(2) otwithstanding subsection 1, where a trustee is con- Proviso
victed of an indictable offence, the vacancy shall not be filled
until the time for taking any appeal that may be taken from
the conviction has elapsed, or until the final determination of
any appeal so taken, and in the event of the quashing of the
conviction the seat shall be deemed not to have been vacated.
1954, c. 86, s. 44.
52. \Vhere a complaint is made in writing to the inspector Idem
concerned by any two ratepayers assessed for the support of
the school or schools under the jurisdiction of the board, or
by the remaining tru tee or trustees thereof, that any trustee
was not, at the time of his election or appointment, qualified





























to be elected or appointed, or is 110t competent to act or is
disql1alifled [rom :l.cting, the inspector lIlay file the complaint
with the judge of the CQUlIty or district court and all proof
that the cOlllpbint ;s u:lscd 011 fact, the judge shall declare
the scal vacant and the provisions of the Act under which the
board is established, with respect to the filling of vacancies,
apply. 1954, c. 86, s. 45.
5:1. If a bo..,rd refuses or neglects to take proper security
from the treasurer or other person to whom it entrusts school
moneys, and allY school money is forfeited or lost ill conse-
quence of the refusul or neglect, every member of the board
is personally liable for such moneys which may be recovered
by the bo..'\rd, or by any ratepayer assessed for the support
of the school or schools under the jurisdiction of the board
suing on behalf of himself and all other such ratepa,'ers, in a
court of competcnt jurisdictioll, but no member is liable if he
proves that he made reasonable efforts to procure the taking
of the security. 1954, c. 86, s. 46.
5.J..-(1) Notwithstanding any other Act, where the
coullcil of a municipality is required to conduct the election
of trustees for a board and biennial elections have been
providcd for members of council, the trustees shall bc elected
bicnnially in the samc ycar as thc mcmbers of council and
shall hold office for two ycars.
(2) All elected trustees ill office in thc year in which the
nomination meeting is to be held in respect of the first bi·
cnnial election of trustccs cease to hold office at the end of
that ycar.
(.1) \Vhere a board has jurisdiction ill morc than one
municipality and the election of mcmbers of council of the
municipality that is rcsponsible for conducting the nomina-
tions and clections of trustees has annual elections and one or
more of the other municipalities has biennial elections for
members of council, each municipality having biennial elec-
tions shall make provision for the nomination and election
of trustees in the municipnlity for the year in which elections
are not held for members of coullcil of thnt municipality.
1958, c. 97, s. 6.
(4) Where a council is elected biennially and a new board
is established after the election of coullcil to be organized
for the second year of the term of council, the council shall
provide for the elcction of trustees to hold office for one year
from the 1st day of January of such year and the election shall
be held in the same manncr as thc election of trustees is held
at municipal elections. 1960, c. 107, s. 5.
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PART V
AUXILIARY CLASSES
55.-(1) Subject to the regulations, a board rna}' establish ~~"t'"
and conduct classes for children who. not being persons :..~~ be
h
"
., bt r d I b d en.bli.\>edW osc menta ca.paclty IS lI1capa e 0 eve opment cyon
that of a child of normal mentality at eight years of age, are
from any physical or mental cause unable 10 take proper
advantage of the elementary or secondary school courses.
(2) Subject to the regula~ions, ~ board may establish day f,l,d'::'f
classes in oral speech and hp.readll1g to accommodate deaf cl>ild",R
children within its jurisdiction. 1954, c. 86, s. 47.
56.-(1) For the purposes of section 55, the board may, :;::;~I" ~f
subject to the approval of the l\linister,
(a) acquire a site and erect thereon such buildings as
may be suitable for the education and training of the
pupils;
(b) establish such courses of instruction and training
as may be best adapted to secure the mental and
physical development of the pupils;
(e) appoint such teachers and special instructors in
ordinary learning or in any useful and beneficial
occupation as the board may think proper.
(2) With the approval of the Minister, a site may be-'!eqll;r;J;g
acquired and buildings erected thereon for the purposes orr..t~~j~?;;~lI:
h' P' d' . . .. t' 19-4 86 48 ","n,c'p$h'yt IS art In an a JOll11ng l1lUl11Clpa Ity. .), c. ,s. .
.57 .-(1) ~,:,bject to the regulations, pupils may be ad- :~~:';on
mltted to auxillarv classes upon the report and recommcnda· reco...·
tion of a board consisting of, ...endation
(a) the principal of the school;
(b) a legally qualified psychiatrist or other legally quali-




1954, c. 86, s. 49 (1); 1955,(e) the school inspector.
c. 75, s. 3.
(2) The principal of the school shall be the chairman of ~~:;r....n
the board and where there is more than one inspector in the;napector
inspectorate the senior inspector, or an inspector nominated
by him, shall be the school inspector on the board.
(3) Subject to the regulations, a resident pupil,
(a) who is required to attend school under Part I; and




















(b) in respect of whom a report rccollllllClldill):' his ad-
mission to :Ill auxiliary cl<lss cstablisht.'d by the
school bonrd has been mndc alld approved under
su bst.'ction I,
lIlay he required by lhe school board to attend such auxiliary
clnss.
(4) NOll-resident pupils may be admitted to auxiliary
classes under the terms permitted or prescribed by the regula-
tiolls, and upon payment of such fees for instructioll as may
be fixed by the board and approved by the Minister. 1954,
c. 86, s. 49 (2-4).
u8. Where a board has established :l.uxilinry classes undcr
this Part, it may provide for thc proper supervision of thc
hcalth and treatmcnt of pupils altending thc classes and for
propcr mcdical trcatmcnt of pupils who appcar to thc principal
or inspcctor to rcquirc the Si\mc. 1954, c. 86, s. 50.
50. The board may dircct such officcrs i\S it Illay appoint
to visit pupils' homcs alld to consult with and nd ... isc their
p<'1rcnts as to thc cOIJ(Jitiolls that will be 1Il0st conducive to
the pupils' dcvelopmcnt. 1954, c. 86, s. 51.
00. Subject to thc regulations, the board may providc for
the transportation of pupils to and frOill thc classes, and lilay
pay for thc samc out of thc funds provid(.'{1 under section 61.
1954, c. 86, s. 52.
01. Thc moneys requircd by a board for carrying" out the
objects of this Part shall be raised and lcvicd in the samc
manner as for the crcctioll, establishmcllt, improvement or
maintel1<lIlCe of the schools under the control of the board.
1954, c. 86, s. 53.
PART VI
SCIlOOL SITES
62. In this Part,
(a) "board" means a public school board, separate school
board, contilluation school board, board of cducation,
high school board or advisory committee appointed
undcr Part I II of The SccolI((ary Sclrools and Boards
of EllllcatiQll Act;
(b) "judp;e" means a judge or junior or acting judge of the
counly or district court of the county or district ill
which lands to be ac(]uired for a school site under this
Part arc situated;
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(c) "owner" includes a mortgagee, lessee, tenant and
occupant and all}' person entitled to a limited estate
or interest. and a guardian, executor, administrator
or tr:ustce in whom land or any interest therein is
,"estCi:1. 1954, c. 86, s. 54, cis. (a-c).
63. A judge who is a member of a bO<1.rd shall not act in Jud~~ ''hI
any matter under this Part in which the board is interested. ~e~I;..~' oet
I>oard
1954, c. 86, s. 55.
64. The powers and duties conferred and imposed upon a X~;i::I:nd
board by this Part arc subject to the regulations. 1954, c. 86, be "'lb;'et to
s. 56. N:1f'J ."OU
65.-~1) Subject to the provisions of The .Pllblic S~hools :~:~":·:t
Act and 1 he Separate Schools Ad as to the selection of a site bvuprop"ate
a rural school board, every IXk1rd lIlay acquire by purchase ~r :/'i1o,lm'
otherwise or may expropriate any land described in a resolu-
tion of the board declaring that the land is required for a school
site or for the enlargement of a school site.
(2) The board of ~lIcation for a city ~r town Ill<:ty acquire~~~u!~,;"g
by purchase or othen\'lse. or Illay expropriate, land III a town-adjoiniu
ship for the purposes of a school site where the land aeljoi ns toorn,b [l
a boundary between the city or town alld the township.
(3) \Vhere a board of education expropriates land under ::nd n,t to
subsection 2, the land is not exempt from ta."atioll by the',o:;"~"PI
h· b h . r h h· d 1 b d l...tlootowns Ip, ut t e corporatIon 0 t e towns II' an tIe (k'U
of educ.'ltion may agree upon a fixed anllual sum to be paid
as taxes upon the land, or in case of disa.grcement, the amount
shall be determined by the judge. 1954, c. 86. s. 5i.
66.-(1) 1\ board of a city or town rnay acquire by pur_A<["i,inl:
h h · 1 d . d· .. I' lo"d OUl_case or ot ennse any an III an a Jacent lllUI1IClpa Ity.ido.it;·
h h b d r . 1 . bl ... r h o'lo"'nlo't at t e oar (eems It (e$lra e to acqUlre III vIew 0 t e fuhur
probable further extension of the limits of the city or town ""hool ait."
so as to include the land, but no land shall be acquired under
this section at a greater distance than five miles from the limits
of the city or town. 1954,c. 86, $. 58 (1); 195;,c. tlO,s.3.
(2) 1\11 land acquired under subsection 1, so long as it is·\·.·.n."rnl
I Id b I ._- r· b· .. 1 ."d loom·Ie y tie uuar(, 1$ su Ject to IllUIIlClpa asseSSll1ent and lion
taxation in thc lIHlIlicipali1r ill which it is situatcd.
(3) i\'othing in subsection 1 shall be decmed to authorize ":~"'Op<i3-
h .. fir· 1 .. I· b b lion nott e exproprlatton 0 an( III anot Ier mtllllClpa Ity ya oard authoti!od
of a city or town. 1954, c. 86, s. 58 (2, 3).
(4) Sedong as land acquired by a board of a city or town Ruildlnl:
under subsection 1 is hcld by the board, lIO school building~~0~;'b1tod
or othcr permanent improycment shall be constructed on such























land until the land is included within the limits of the school
section under the jurisdiction of the board. 1959, c. 92, s, 5,
nil/elided.
(5) Where a board h:ls acquired land in another munici-
pality lllldcr subsection 1, and the land appears to the bo..1.rd
to have become undesirable for school purposes, the board
lllay sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the lund as it m<ly deem
expedient. 1954, c. 86, s. 58 (4).
(j 7. At allY time after a board passes a resolution declaring
that nny land is required for a school site, or for the enlarge-
ment of a school site, and that immediate possession thereof is
required by it, the board, by leave of the judge and upon
payment into the Supreme Court of a sum sufficient, in the
opinion of the judge, to satisfy the compensation, may enter
upon and take possession of the land, and if any resistance or
forciblc opposition is madc to its so doing, thc judge may issue
his warrant to the sheriff of thc county or district in which
thc land lics to put the board in possession and to put down
such resistance or opposition, which thc shcriff, taking with him
sufficicnt assistance, shall accordingly do. 1954, c. 86, s. 59.
68.-(1) Every corporation, tcnant in tailor for life,
guardian, executor, administrator, committee and every trus-
tcc, not only for and on behalf of himself, his heirs and succes-
sors, but also for and on bchalf of those he or they may repre-
scnt, whcther married women, infants, unborn issue, mentally
incompetent persons or mentally defective persons, or other
person, seized, possessed of or interested in any land may
contract for, sell and convey all or part thereof or any interest
therein to a bo.."1rd for a school site or for an enlargement of
or addition to a school site, and any contract, agreement,
sale, conveyance or assurance so made is valid and effectual
to all intents and purposcs.
(2) Where there is no person who under subscctiort 1 may
contract, sell or cOllvey, the Supreme Court may 011 thc appli-
cation of the board appoint some person to act for and on
behalf of the owner for thc purposes mcntioncd in subsection
I and in any proceedings that Illay be takcn under this Part
and lTlay give proper directioll concerning thc disposition of
the purchase moncy. 1954, c. 86, s. 60.
60.-(1) Where the owncr and the board arc unable to
agrcc on the compensation to be paid to the OWller, the amount
to be paid shall be fixed and determined by the judge upon
oral cvidence at such time and place as he may upon notice
to all concerned appoint.
(2) The hearing shall be conducted in the same manner as
lIearly as may be as in the case of a trial before the judge in
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an action in the county court and a subpoena may issue from
the county court to command the attendance of witnesses.
(3) The sheriff and the clerk of the county court shall ~~~&.:~d
perform the same duties and arc entitled to the sallle fees as~letk
in the case of a trial in the county court.
(4) An appeal lies from the decision of the judge to the App..l
Court of Appeal. 1954, c. 86, s. 61.
70: The judge shall determine what interest, if any, shall ~:~::r: to
~~ldtotheowncr.1954,c.86,s.62. Own~.
71.-(1) On the filing with the county judge of the certi- J~j&e "'..r
fi f 0 . I h h" llr...rb~h""cate 0 an otano and surveyor t at e IS not lIltcrcstcd 10 bo: jlJb-
. h h h k hid d ·b· . d h lilhed .odIn t e matter, t at e "nows t c an , escn mg Jt, an t at mailed
some certain sum named in the certificate is, in his opinion,
a fair compensation for the land, the judge, if satisfied by
affidavit or other evidence. that diligent inquiry has been
made and that the owner is unknown or cannot be found, may
order that a notice be inserted for such time as he may deem
proper in some newspaper published in the county or district
and may order that notice be also sent to any person by mail
or served upon him in such manner as the judge may direct.
(2) The notice shall contain a short description of the land :;::1~::nUI of
and a statement of the readiness of the board to pay the sum
socertified, shall give the name of the judge who is to determine
the compensation under this Part and shall state the time
within which the offer is to be accepted, and such other
particulars as the judge may direct.
(3) If within the time stated the owner does nOt notify Delermin;n~
the board of his acceptance of the sum offered, the judge may ~io~pe...•·
proceed ex parte on oral evidence to determine the compensa-
tion to be paid. 1954, c. 86, s. 63.
72. The judge may hear and determine all claims or~~~e~~Y
rights of encumbrancers, lessees, tenants, occupants or other .1ai1D. of
• e urn-
persons as well as those of the owner III respect of the land, br .
provided that in such case the claimant or other person has .t•.
first received ten clear days notice of the intention to deter·
mine his claim or right. 1954, c. 86, s. 64.
73. Where part only of the lot or parcel of land of the~~=n..y
owner is required, the judge shall include in the compensa_"'·er.ou
tion the amount that will, in his opinion, compensate the
owner for any damage directly resulting from severance.
1954, c. 86, s. 65.






















7 ..... -(1) A llotiCl: of intcutiOll to acquire land may be
dcsislL-d from hy the ho:trd at ;L1l}' time within twenty-one days
:ther the illlHlIIlH has LCCll dctcrmill(.'d by the judge by giving
written notice 10 the OWller nlld filing the sallle with the clerk
of the county or district COllrt, Lut the board shall in that case
pay the whole cost of the proceedings and <111 damages sus-
tained by the owner ill conSt:quclH:C of the taking :Iud aban-
dOlllllent and such costs shall be asccrtaiul."(! ill a surnllw.ry
way by the judge.
(2) The right of desistment shall not be exercised more
than Orlce with respect to n pnrccl o( land. 1954, c. 86, s. 66.
7 ri. The costs of the proccedings nrc ill the discretion
of the judge, who llIay direct to and hl' whom and in what
Illanner such costs or any part thereof shnll be p.·:lid, nne! he
may award any costs to be paid as betll'l.:ell solicitor and
client. 1954, c. ii6, s. 67.
7H. If the amount determined uy the judge and any costs
awarded have been p;1id ill the lllanner and to the person
directed by the judge, he may make a vesting ordcr vesting
thc land taken in the board and the order may be r<,gistercd
nnd confers upon the board a good title to the land taken.
1954, c. 86, s. 68.
77.-(1) Every slim to be paid as compensation shall be
paid within thirty days after the determill:ltion of the amount
to be paid.
(2) Where the person entitled thereto is absent or where
for <lny othcr rcason ]J<l)'IllClit uf such sum CiUlIIUI (,e made
pursuant to the award, or if the title to the land or any interest
therein or the right to any part of the compensation is in
doubt, or if for any other reason the board deems it advisable,
the board may pay the sum awarded or any part thereof into
the Supreme Court with six months interest thereon. 1954,
c. 86, s. 69.
78. The compensation for any Jand that is taken without
the consent of the olVner stands in the stead of the land, and
allY claim to or encumbrance upon the land, or any p;1rt
thereof, is, ns against the board, converted into a claim to or
upon the compensation or to or upon a like proportion thereof
and il is responsible accordingly, whencver it has paid the
compellsmion or any part thcreof to a person not entitled to
receive the same, saving always its recourse against such
person. 1954, c. 86, s. 70.
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79. In the c..,se of a municipality for which an official<;:O"'I'<'L~-
b" h .".- "' d l' • .. I . liOn 10 ""ar ltf:ltar as U\.'t:1l appOIntee un cr he n11l1llClpa .4rblfra-detmr.ined
" I h "b"d h h " b by offi,ialt,ons ,f ct, t e compensation to e pal to t e owner sacarbiluto,
determined by the award of the official arbitrator instead of ~.~~. 19W,
b)' the judge as hereinbefore provided, and the provisions of
that Act mutatis mUfandis apply. 1954, c. 86, s. 71.
PART VII
INSPECTORS
80.-(1) The ;\Iinister shall determine the number of ~Ii"i.t.. to
" "0" h '"" f '" ,de~fmLn..IIIspcctoratcs III nlano, t C 1I11ltS 0 cae 1 lIlspcctorate ant number of
the number of provincial inspectors to be appointed. R.S.O. ;n.""ebrat.,.
1950, c. 316, s. 119 (1), amended.
(2) Proviucial inspectors shall bc appointed by thc Lieu·Ap""in!rn~Rl
G h d " f h ' .. (>/ prO"'Re,altenant overnor, upon t e recommen atlOll 0 t e .\I!lllster. in~~eto..
R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 120 (2), amended.
81.-(1) Where the average attendance of pupils in the ~lun;ciPlll
public schools operated by a bO<'lrd in any year is 2,000 or ln5~t~r
more but less than 3,000, the bO<'lrd may request the Minister
to designate the school section as a municipal inspectorate
and if the request is granted the school section shall become
a municipal inspectorate on the date designated by the :\Iinis-
ter and the board shall employ a public school inspector whose
appointment or removal is not elTective until approved by
the i\linister.
(2) Where the average attendance of pupils ill the public l<~m
schools operated by a board in any year is 3,000 or more, the
M:hool !,;f'ctioLl !';hall on th€' hI day of Jilly of the following year
become a lllunicip..'ll inspectorate and the board shall employ
an adequate staff of public school inspectors whose appoint-
ment or removal is not effective until approved by the :\linister.
1960, c. 96, s. 21 (1).
(3) Where the number of teachers employed in the public When 100
and secondary schools operated by a board of education be- ~~:<b...
comes 100, the board may request the :\Iinistcr to designate~~lil~)"a-:'Id;n
the school section as a municipal inspectorate and thc board :h':t:fY
shaH appoint one or more public school inspectors, one of
whom shall be designated as the chief inspector and superin-
tendcnt of public schools.
(4) \\'herc a municipal inspeclorate has bccn established When ~atd
f be d f ·"· " "b d " '" fo1edu<:&hOllor a ar 0 ...-uucatlon an( t 1C oar appol1lts a (lrcctor 0 h~ appointed
.~ " '" '"fi·"· be bl" , I' , d,,.etQr.-uUCa(lon W 10 IS qua 11...-u to a pu IC sc 100 IIlspcctor, tIlCol.d"cation
board shall designate him as the chief inspector of public
schools and may appoint one or more public school inspectors,
























olle of wholll may be designated as superintendent of public
schools.
(5) Where a municipal inspectorate has been established
(or a board of education and the hoard appoints a director of
education who is not Qualified to be a public school illspcctor,
the bo:lrd shall appoint a chief inspector of public schools who
shall also be the superintendent of public schools. 1959,
c. 83, s. 10 (1), amwdcd.
(6) Where a high school board or board of education
employs 150 or morc secondary school teachers, the board
lIIay request the i\Iinister to dcsignate the high school district
as a llIunicip"ll inspectorate for secondary school purposes and,
if the requcst is granted, thc board shall appoint one or more
secondary school inspectors approved by the Minister. 1954,
c. 87, s. 36 (1), Olllcfldell.
82.-(1) Where the Minister dirccts the appointlllcnt of
an additional municipal inspector, or whcre a vacancy occurs
in the office of municipal inspector, all inspector shall be
appointed by the board by resolution passed at the first
mceting held after receiving the direction or after the vacancy
occurs, and the secretary of the board shall forthwith transmit
a copy of the resolution, certified by the chairman, to the
i\linistcr by registered mail.
(2) Where a board ncglccts to appoint a municip.'11 inspec-
tor within onc month aftcr a dircctive from the j'vlinister has
Occn received, or aftcr a vacancy has occurred, the ,·tinister
may make the appointmcnt.
(3) Every appointment of a lllunicipal inspector is subject
to ratification by the Minister, and if the appointment is not
so ratified within onc year after the datc on which the inspec-
tor assumes office, it then terminates and the board shall
appoint another inspector as provided for by this Act.
(4) Where a board appoints more than one inspector, the
board, with the approval of the Minister,
(a) may designate one of the inspectors as chief inspector;
(b) shall designate a district (or each inspector; and
(c) may assign administrative duties, in addition to
those prescribed ill the regulations, to the chief
inspector and to each inspector as the board deems
expedient. R5.0. 1950, c. 316, ss. 119 (2), 120
(1,3-7); 1954, c. 87, s. 36 (2, 3), amended.
83.-(1) An inspector may be suspended or removed
from office by the Minister for neglect of duty, misconduct.
inefficiency or physical infirmity.
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removed from the office of Inspector
rcmo\'cd
be appointed or act as an nol to be
cmplo)'cd
(2) A board mav suspend a municipal inspector, appointed ~us~~ioln of
- mUnlClpa
by the board, for neglect of duty, misconduct, inefficiency or bns~tod
physical infirmity, and the secretary of the board shall forth- y ar
with report the suspension to the i\linister in writing, with a
statement of the reasons therefor, and the i\Iinister may
remove or confirm the suspension or may remo e the person
from office and the decision of the :\Iinister is final.
(3) The i\Iinister may give such direction as to the payment Dirution u
or forfeiture of the salary of the inspector for the period of ~ r:J~i't·u~~
suspension, as he deems just. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 121; of salary
1954, c. 87, s. 36 (4-6).
(4) No person who has been
inspector by the i\·linister shall
inspector.
(5) A municipal inspector shall hold the qualifications Qu,,:1i6cstion
'bed b I I' f ' . I . d of cItyprescn y t le regu atlOns or a prOVlnCla tnspector an inspector
shall be required to take such courses of training as may be
required under the regulations.
(6) An inspector shall not accept any other office or employ- "':e ~i.mc
ment and may not follow any other profession or calling l~ gneD
during his tenure of office as an inspector, without the approval
of the i\linister. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 122 (2-4); 1954,
c. 87, s. 36 (7, 8), amended.
(7) The salary and travelling and other expenses of a a1a~i~s of
municipal inspector shall be fixed by the board and are payable ~~~~~~
by the treasurer of the board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 124 (2).
84.-(1) Subject to the regulations, it is the duty of an ~u~~s~:s
inspector,
(a) to bring about improvement in the work done in the ~:~~:rs
classrooms by inspiring the teachers and pupils and and pupils
by sympathetically assisting the teachers to improve
their practice;
(b) to assist and co-operate with school boards to the end ~'iili""~~~ds
that the schools may best serve the needs of the
children;
(c) to visit each school in his inspectorate during the visit scbools
school year and isit each classroom in operation
in his inspectorate as often and for such length of
time on each occasion as the i\linister may direct;
(d) to prepare a report of each school based on the visits ~:~~c
made during the year in the fom) prescribed by the
Minister;






















(r) ill the case of an c1CllIclltary school inspector, to
forwanl to each board in his insp<.:clomtc a copy of a
report 011 its schools at least once a YC<lr;
U) Oll request, to make a general :llIllual report ns to the
pCrfOrlll;\lICC of his duties aud the condition of the
schools ill his illspcctoralc to the :\Iinistcr and also
to the school board in the cnsc of a lIlunicipal
iuspcctora Ie;
(I:) to report to the medical officer of health of the
llulIlicipality any case in which the school buildings
or premises arc fOllnd to be in all unsanitary condi-
tion;
(II) to furnish the i\1inister with illform:llion respecting
:IllY school ill his inspectorate whenever required to
do so;
(i) to rccomlllelld the withholding or allY portion of the
legislative granl,
(i) where the school bo."ud has failed to operate
its schools or lO provide education in a school
that is accessible to the pupils for less than
six months in the year, except where the
school has been closed by order of the medical
officcr of health or local or provincial health
authorities on account of the prevalence of any
communicable diseasc,
(ii) where the board fails to transmit promptly
the allllual or other school returns properly
completed,
(iii) wilere the board fails Lo comply with this Act
or the regulations,
(iv) where the teacher uses or permits to be used
as a tc.'{t-book, any book not authorized by
the regulations,
alld in every case to relXlrt to the board and to the
i\linister his reasons for so doing;
to discharge such other duties as may be required by
the l\linister or the regulations; ,
to deliver to his successor on retiring from office, his
official correspondence alld all school papers in his
custooy on the order of the Minister.
(2) Every inspector is directly rcslXlnsiblc to the l\lillister
for the performance of his duties under subsection 1.
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(3) Every municipal inspector is also re ponsible to the to board
board by which he was appointed for the administrative
duties delegated to him by the board.
(4) _\Vhere an inspector requires the testimony of a wi tncss Po
k
,,'" ~od
II ed f · I . I d h' t" •• \'1 en.eas to any a eg act In any comp alllt or appea ma e to 1m on oath
or to the Minister, he may administer an oath to thc witness
and he has the like power to take evidence and to enforce the
attendance of witnesses and the production of documents as a
court has in civil cases. R.S.O. 1950, c. 316, s. 123, amended.
P RT VIII
OFFE:-iCES AXD PE. "ALTIE
85. Any person who wilfully makes a false declaration OfdF""l e .
h" . I hi' I' f e. "r"tlOnIS ng lt to vote at a sc 00 meeting or at an e ectlOn 0 of ril:b~
trustees is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is to \·ot.
liable to a fine of not more than $25. 1954, c. 86, s. 72.
86. Any person who wilfully interrupts or disquiets the Di.turb"n. •
proceedings of a school meeting or a school by rude or indecent
behaviour or by making a noise either in the place where the
meeting is held or in the school or so near thereto as to inter-
fere with the proceedings of the meeting or the order of
exercises of the school is guilty of an otTence and on summary
conviction is liable to a fine of not more than 25. 1954,
c. 86, s. 73.
87.-(1) A trustee who refu es to serve after being elcctcd nefu~'
or appointed with his own consent is guilty of an offence and to ser".
on summary conviction is liable to a fine of 25.
(2) A trustee who has been elected or appoin ted and has :::I~;:;'to
not refused to accept the office and who at any time refuses duties
or neglects his duties as trustee is guilty of an offence and on
summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than 25.
(3) A trustee who sits or votes at any meeting of the board ~.~\i~':Ji."
after becoming disqualified is guilty of an offence and on sum- qu,,1i6.d
mary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than 25 for
every meeting at which he so sits or votes. 1954, c. 86, s. 74.
88. The chairman of a rural school meetin who ne lects Failure to
. h' d' f h transmi~to transmit to t e lI1spcctor concerne a mll1ute 0 t e pro- minute.
ceedings of any annual or other rural school meeting ov€r
which he has presided, within ten days after the holding of
the meeting, is guilty of an otTence and on summary conviction
is liable to a fine of not more than 25. 1954, c. 86, s. 75.





















89. Every school board and its secretary and treasurer
shall furnish the auditors with :lily p..1.pcrs or inforrnation ill
its or his power that may be required of it or him relating to
the school <lCCOllllls and a member of the board, or a secretary
or treasurer, who neglccts or refuses so to do is guilty of an
offence <Iud all summary conviction is liable to a fine of !lot
morc than $25, but no member is liable if he proves that he
made reasonable efforts to procure the furnishing of the papers
or information. 1954, c. 86, s. 76.
00. Every trustee who knowingly signs a false report and
every teacher who keeps a false school register or makes a
false return is guilty of an olTcllce and on summary conviction
is liable to a fine of llot more than $25. 1954, c. 86, s. 77.
01. If an annual or other rural public school meeting has
not been held for want of the proper notice, every trustee or
other person whose duty it was to give notice is guilty of an
offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not
more than $25. 1954, c. 86, s. 78.
02.-(1) If a township clerk neglects or refuses to prepare
and furnish the map of the school sections of his municipality
as required by The Public Schools Act, or if he neglects for
olle mOJlth to make any return required by that Act. he is
guilty of all offence and on summary conviction is liable to
a fine of lIOt more than $25.
(2) If a county clerk neglects or refuses to prepare the map
of the county showing tlte boundaries of the high school
districts therein as rcquircd by The Seco'llfary SCRoois and
Boards of Education Act, he is guilty of an offcnce and 011
summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $25.
1954, c. 86, s. 79.
03.-(1) A trcasurer, secretary or secretary-treasurer, or
a person having been a trcasurer, secrctary or secretary-
treasurer, and a trustee or other person who has in his posses-
sion any book, paper, chattel or mOlley that came into his
possession as such treasurer, secretary, secretar}'-treasurer,
trustee or otherwise shall not wrongfully withhold, or neglect
or refuse to deliver up, or accoullt for and pay over the same
to the person and ill the malliler directed by the boa.rd or by
other competcnt authority.
(2) Upon application to the judge of the county or district
court b)' the board, supported by affidavit, showing such
wrongful withholding or refusal, thc judge may summon the
treasurer, secretary, secretary-treasurer, trustee or person to
appc.,r before him at a time and place appointed by him.
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(3) A bailiff of a division court. upon bing required so to Service or
$ummon8
do by the judge, shall serve the summons or a true copy thereof
on the person complained against personally or by leaving
it with a grow.E\-up person at his residence.
(4) t the time and place so appointed, the judge. if ~:~e~n\O
satisfied that service has been made, shall, in a summary
manner, and whether the person complained against does or
does not appear, hear the complaint, and if he is of the opinion
that it is well founded may order the person complained against
to' deliver up. account for and pay over such book. paper,
chattel or money by a day to be named by the judge in the
order. together with such reasonable costs incurred in making
the application as the judge may allow.
(5) In the event of non-compliance with the order. the Effect or
judge may order such person to be forthwith arrested by the ~~~~~m';ith
h 'ff f d' . . h' h h b f d Judge 8S en 0 any county or Istnct 111 w IC e may e oun •order
and to be committed to the jail of the county or district in
which he resides. there to remain without bail until the judge
is satisfied that he has delivered up. accounted for or paid
over the book. paper. chattel or money in the manner directed
by the board or other competent authority.
(6) Upon proof of his having so done, the judge shall make Di8char~e
an order for his discharge and he shall be discharged accord- f.:'~c~.IT~ y-
ingly. or er
(7) Upon proof that the person has done all in his power ~:~;:~:;:e
to deliver up. account for or pay over such book. paper,
chattel or money as directed, the judge may order his dis-
charge on such terms or conditions as he may deem just.
(8) Such proceedings do not impair or affect any other ~~:d
remedy that the board or other competent authority may not affected
have against the person complained against or against any
other person. 1954. c. 86, s. 80.
94.-(1) Section 93 applies to the case of any person who Codl!"pelllnge Ivery of
has in his possession any books. paper. chattel or money that book.. t
came into his possession as secretary, or treasurer. Or member. ::'n°:il;..' ec..
h . f b d h h b d' I d 80lutlon ofor ot envlse. 0 a oar t at as een ISSO ved. an every 8cbool cor-
such person shall deliver up. account for and pay over every poration
such book, paper, chattel and all such money to the person
and in the manner provided in or under the Act under which
the board is dissolved and failing any such provision as
directed by the Minister. and in default of his so doing. pro-
ceedings may be taken against him by two ratepayers in the
same manner as in the case provided for by section 93. and
that section mutatis mutandis applies.




















(2) 511bscctioll 1 applies to every perSOll who hns received
frolll stich secretary, treasurer, trustee or other penoll any
book, paper, chaltel or mOlley, which by subsection I it is
declared to be the duty of such secretary. treasurer, trustee
or oIlier pcrS()Il to deliver up, alit! the like proceedings lila)'
be takell ag:ainst such lirst-mclltiOllcd perSOll. 1954, c. 86, s. 81.
95.-(1) No tC;lchcr, truslee, inspector or other person
officially cOlillected with the Department or with any elemen-
tary or seco1ldary school or with any teachers' college or other
institutioll that is ullder the managclllellt or control of the
i\linister, shall sell or become or act as ag:ellt for any person to
sell or to promote in any way the sale of any school library,
prize or text-book, map, chart, school apparatus, furniture,
stationery or other article for the usc of any elementary or
secondary school, teachers' collcge or other institution afore-
snid or for the use of allY pupil thereof, nor shall he receive
directly or indirectly compensation or other rCllltlllCralioll
or the equivalellt for so doing.
(2) Every person who contravenes subsection 1 is guilty
of an ollclIcc and on sUlllmary conviction is liable, if he is a
teacher to a fine of not more than $50, if he is a trUSlee to a
fine of 110t more than $100, if he is an inspector to a fine of not
more than $500 and if he is any other person so officially
connected to a fine of not more than $100.
(3) AllY person, finn or corporation and any agent of a
persoll, finn or corporation who employs a teacher, trustee,
inspector or any other person officially connected with the
Departlllent or with allY elementary or secondary school or
with any teachers' college or other institution that is under
the management or control of the Minister, to sell or become
or act as agent for or to promote in any way the &'l.le of any
school library, prize or text-book, map, chart, school apparatus,
furniture, stationery or other article for the usc of any elemen-
tary or secondary school, teachers' college or other institution
aforesaid, or who directly or indirectly gives or pays to allY
sllch teacher, trustcc, inspector or other person compensation
or remuneration or the equivalent thereof is guilty of an
ollence and on SUlllmary conviction is liable to a fine of not
Illore than $500.
(4) Any gift or payment made 10 a teacher, trustee,
inspector or othcr pcrsOll so officially COllllected by any person,
firm or corporation interested cither as principal or agcnt in
any such salc is prima facie evidence of a contravention of
this sectioll.
(5) No prosecution for any of the pcnalties mentioned in
this section shall lJe illstituted without the written consent
of the Attorney General or the Deputy Attorney General.
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(6) This ection doc not apply to sales made bv a tru tee Sa'te in'" on mary
who is a merchant or book c1ler in the ordinary and regular~ou!"".ol
course of his business as such and made at his hop or place.:~~~~d
of business. 1954, c. 6, s. 2.
PART IX
~Il CELLA :"EOUS
96.-(1) Nothin in section 3 affects any pen ion plan Sa,·jng
established and approved by the Minister before the 6th day
of April, 1954 under section 39 of The High Schools Act, R: i~5 1950.
section 129 of The Public ScJwols . ct or section 3 of The3~6. 3SG
Separate Schools Act.
(2) Nothing in section 39 affects any sick leave credit plan Idem
e tablished and approved by the Minister before the 6th day
of April, 1954 under section 40 of The High Schools Act,
section 130 of The Public Schools Act or section 4 of The
Separate Schools A ct.
(3) Nothing in section 40 affects any retirement allowance Idem
granted before the 6th day of April, 1954 under section 60 of
The High Schools tct or section 128 of The Public Schools Act.
1954, c. 86, s. 83.
97.-(1) Except as provided in subsection 2, where a Shar. 01
'1 . led") I h' .. heeneelee.tral er IS oeat In a tral er camp or c ew ere In a mUntCI-[or trniler
pality and licence fee are collected for the trailer or for the ~~ :::'d~d
land occupied by the trailer in a trailer camp in any year, the
council of the municipality shall pay,
(a) to the public school board having jurisdiction in the
school section in which the trailer i located a share
of the licence fees collected in the same proportion
as the rate levied in that part of the municipality for
public school purposes, includin township grant,
bears to the total of the rates levied in that part of the
municipality for public and secondary chool pur-
poses and municipal purposes; and
(b) to the secondary school board havin juri diction ill
the secondary school district in which the trailer is
located a share of the licence fees collected in the
same proportion as the rate levied in that part of
the municipality for secondary school purposes bears
to the total of the rates levied in that part of the
municipalit~, for public and ccondary chool purposes
. and municipal purpo es.
(2) \\ here the occupant of a trailer has iven to the clerk Idem
of the municipality ill which the trailer is located a notice























in writing stating that he is a Rom:tll Catholic and desires to
be a supporter of a separate school that is situated within
three miles of the trailer and within the municipality or a
municipality contiguous thereto, the council of the munici·
pality shall pay,
(a) to the board of the separate school a share of the
liccnce fees collected with respect to such trailer in
the salllc proportion as the rate levied for separate
school purposes ill that part of the municipality
that is within three miles of the separate school
bears to the total of the rates levied in such part of
the municipality for sep..1.rate and secondar)' school
purposes nnd lllullicip.....d purposes; and
(b) to the secondary school board having jurisdiction in
the secondary school district in which the trailer is
located a share of the licence fees collected with
respect to such trailer in the same proportion as the
rate levied for secondary school purposes in such
district bears to the total of the rates levied for
separate and secondary school purposes and munici-
pal purposes ill that part of the district within three
miles of the separate school.
(3) This section docs not apply to trailer camps and trailer
parks operated by a municipality. 1957, c. 110, s. 4.
98.-(1) Except as provided in subsection 2, the owner,
lessee or person having possession of a trailer that is located
ill territory without municipal organization in a public school
section shall pay to the public school board, on or before the
first day of each month, a fee of $3 in respect of such trailer
for each month or part thereof, except July and August, that
the trailer is so located.
(2) Where the occupant of a trailer that is located in
territory without municipal organization is a Roman Catholic
and sigllifies in writing to the separate school board and if the
trailer is located in a public school section to the secretary of
the public school board that he is a Roman Catholic and wishes
to be a supporter of the separate school that is within three
miles of the trailer, the owner or lessee of the trailer shall pay
to the separate school board, 011 or before the first day of each
month, a fce of $3 in respect of such trailer for each month or
part thereof, except July and August, that the trailer is so
located.
(3) The owner, lessee or person having possession of a
trailer that is located in territory without municipal organiza-
tion ill a secondary school district shall pay to the secondary
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s hool board, on or before the first day of each month, a fee
of 2 in respect of such trailer for each month or part thereof,
except July and August, that the trailer is so located.
(4) 0 person is required to pay a fee under this section Notice
until he has been notified in writing by the secretary of the
board concerned or the tax collector that he is liable to pay
such fee and upon receipt of such notice the person shall forth-
with pay all fees for which he has been made liable under
this section before receipt of the notice and shall thereafter
pay fees in accordance with subsections 1 to 3.
(5) Every notice under this section shall make reference Cfollt.!'~
. 0 notice
to this section and shall speCify,
(a) the amount of fees for which the person is liable on
receipt of the notice;
(b) the amount of the monthly fee to be paid thereafter;
(c) the date by which payment is required to be made;
(d) the place at which payment may be made; and
(e) the fine provided under this section.
(6) Every owner or lessee or person having possession of a OlIenee
trailer who permits the trailer to be located in any part of
territory without municipal organization in which he is liable
for any fee under this section without paying the fee as re-
quired under this section is guilty of an offence and on sum-
mary conviction is liable to a fine of not less than $10 and not
more than $50 and each day that this subsection is contra-
vened shall be deemed to constitute a separate offence. 1958,
c. 97, s. 8.
99.-(1) Arbitrators acting under The Public Schools Act, Arbitrdato..
to sen COpy
The Separate Schools A ct, The Secotulary Schools and Boards of of a ward to
Ed . A h' A h II d f h' d board. etc.ucat10n ct or t IS ct s a sen a copy 0 t elr awar R..0.1960,
forthwith after the making thereof to the secretary of the 3'ii2330, 3G8.
school board and to the clerk of each municipality affected.
(2) Such arbitrators shall determine the liabilities of the Liab.i1ity of
. d f h f h b" d h parties forparties concerne or t e cost 0 tear ItratlOn an suc e08t.~
determination is final and conclusive.
(3) Each arbitrator, except an arbitrator under Part VI, Fees
shall be paid a fee,
(a) in the case of the Ontario Municipal Board, as
determined by the Board;
(b) in the case of a judge, at the rate of $15 for each
sitting of a half-day or fraction thereof;




(c) ill thc case of al\ arbi trator othcr thal\ a school
illsp "tor, juJge or mcmber of the I\tario l\lunicipal
Board, at the rate of 10 for cach sittil\' of a half-day
or fractioll ther of.
(4) This section docs I\ot apply to a Board of Refcrcncc or
the mcmbcrs thereof. 195', c. 97, s. 9.
(5) This scctioll applies also to asscssors who 111 et to
apporti n costs betw ell parts of a union school section, parts
of a towllship chool arca or parts of a secondary school
district. 1960, c. 107, s. 6.
